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Need Help?
The Montana Heritage Commission is helping those at risk  individuals in 

Virginia City who need assistance getting medical prescriptions and Emergency Essentials.
Please call 406-369-8147 to let us help.
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School is in session
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Finishing the school year at home
By HANNAH KEARSE
news@madisoniannews.com

Parents have a bigger role 
than usual in K-12 education due 
to the coronavirus causing school 
closures. Teachers, students and 
parents are adjusting to the new 
reality of mandatory remote 
learning. 

Most parents are not profes-
sional educators, math is being 
taught differently and digital dis-
tractions are at an all-time high. 
Parents may not be equipped to 
take on this education challenge, 
but parents are not alone. Teach-
ers are working hard to make 
remote learning a success for 
their students.

“First of all, we would like to 
thank all of the parents who are 
taking on the task of teaching 
from home,” Teresa Murdoch 
said.  We realize this was not 
expected, but the Alder School 
teachers are very pleased with 
how well everything is going.”

Carolyn Baker has been 
helping her 9-year-old daughter, 
Maggie, finish the school year 
from home for a month. It was 
not a fluid transition. Both had 
to adjust to a social distancing 
education. 

“It’s better now that we know 
how much structure is needed,” 
Carolyn said. 

Carolyn is a life and well-
ness coach in Alder. She wrote 

a free eBook to help children 
understand how to cope with 
the coronavirus. It portrays 
Rubbish the raccoon with simple 
ways to define the terms of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

The Bakers are a family of 
three in rural Montana. Maggie 
is an only child and separation 
from her friends has been hard. 

“It feels kind of sad,” Maggie 
said. “I talk to one of my best 
friends on Facetime but I have a 
best friend who can’t Facetime.”

 Madison County parents 
and students will likely finish the 
school year with remote learn-
ing. The abrupt changes in the 
year has begun to normalize and 
people are falling into their new 

temporary roles.
“This is the best thing and 

worst thing about being home 
schooled,” Alder fourth-grader 
Max Gilman said. “I like it be-
cause if we get our work done in 
the morning, we can do whatever 
we want to do. We can also work 
with my mom or dad. The worst 
thing about it is I don’t get to see 
my friends or play with them.”

GRADUATION
COVID-19 has challenged the 

world to work in a different way. 
School is in session, but students 
may not enter the buildings. Af-
ter seven months of a structured 
school year, Gov. Steve Bullock 
ordered all public schools closed 

Paycheck 
Protection 
Program

FEDERAL COVID-19 RELIEF
By HANNAH KEARSE
news@madisoniannews.com

Many of Madison County’s 
small business owners are awaiting 
their first glimpse of financial 
assistance from the federal govern-
ment to combat the coronavirus’ 
economic blow.

The $2.2 trillion economic 
stimulus package allocated $349 
billion to the United States Small 
Business Association’s Paycheck 
Protection Program. The pro-
gram allows small businesses and 
nonprofits, sole proprietors and 
independent contractors to access 
SBA emergency loans through 
SBA lenders or federally insured 
banks. SBA rolled out the program 
April 3 and a continuity issue 
arose immediately. 

“We’re building the plane and 
we’re already in the air,” Opportu-
nity Bank commercial and agricul-
tural lender Paul Kramer said. 

The PPP is constantly chang-
ing, according to local bankers. 
Every few days the SBA holds 
conference calls with banks to 
update them on information 
and answer questions. Since the 
CARES Act passed March 27, 
the interest rate changed, and 
eligibility was expanded to sole 
proprietors and independent 
contractors. 

Banks in Madison Coun-
ty, like many in the country, 
only accept PPP applications 
from their current customers. 
Madison Valley Bank reported 
that 85 businesses in its south-
west Montana service area had 
applied within 10 days of being 
able. Opportunity Bank in Sheri-
dan said over 35 small businesses 
have applied for PPP loans. 

Larger banks have quickly 
reached the lending limit of $10 
billion. Wells Fargo stopped 
accepting PPP loan applications 

PPP continued on A2

Elections during the pandemic
By HANNAH KEARSE
news@madisoniannews.com

Rules for Madison County’s 
elections have adjusted to accom-
modate the statewide stay-at-
home order. 

Madison County has two 
elections in the next two months. 
Closures and social distancing 
requirements because of the nov-
el coronavirus will likely linger 

during the elections on May 5 
and June 2. County leaders and 
public health boards throughout 
Montana can opt to run elec-
tions by mail to help protect poll 
workers and voters. According to 
the Montana Secretary of State 
Office, all 56 counties have opted 
to run their elections by mail.

MAY 5 SPECIAL ELECTION
A school election will happen 

in a single Madison County dis-
trict May 5. Sheridan Schools has 
two of candidates running for an 
open seat on the board. The other 
four public schools in the county 
canceled their trustee elections 
because one or no candidates are 
running. 

Sheridan’s high school district 
extends to Alder. The school 
board has an Alder-seat, which 
Charlie Gilman currently holds. 

Gilman did not run for another 
term on the board, and his seat 
was unopposed. The Sheridan 
School Board will elect a trustee 
to the seat when Gilman’s term 
ends. 

Therese Sutton is running for 
her fourth term on the Sheridan 
School Board. Amy Pack-Young 
is running against Sutton. Sheri-
dan’s school district will elect one 
of the two candidates May 5. 

ELECTIONS continued on A2

LODGING 
RESTRICTION ORDER

By HANNAH KEARSE
news@madisoniannews.com

All motels, hotels, guest 
ranches, RV sites, camping, short 
term rentals, and guiding and 
outfitting services must cancel 
reservations for nonessential 
purposes on or before April 30. 
The Madison County Board of 
Public Health signed the order 
Thursday night. 

The MCBPH has the author-
ity to “adopt regulations… for 

the control of communicable 
disease” and adopt “quarantine 
and isolation measures,” includ-
ing business closures under state 
law. Governor Steve Bullock 
has ordered social distancing 
requirements and for Montanans 
to stay at home in response to the 
coronavirus pandemic. 

Non-essential social and 
recreational gatherings where it 
is difficult to maintain at least six 
feet away from others outside the 
home are prohibited. People are 

LODGING continued on A2

Owners of the Rainbow Valley Lodge in Ennis, Ed and Jeanie Williams. 
PHOTO COURTESY RAINBOW VALLEY LODGE



Lisa Brubaker, LCSW, LLC

It’s never too late to find balance.

PO Box 602
Ennis, Montana 59729

sw.privatepractice@gmail.com

(406) 670-4546

Individual & Couples 
Counseling

Specializing in Adults 
& Adolescents

Lisa Brubaker, LCSW, LLCLisa Brubaker, LCSW, LLC

Individual & Couples 

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Insurance Accepted.

HARDY DRYWALL
FULL SERVICE DRYWALL, PLASTER & STUCCO

596-3137

CORY HARDY,
ENNIS TOWN COUNCIL 

I’m not 

afraid to 

blow the 

whistle!

This ad is paid for by Cory Hardy,
71 Ramshorn Creek Road
Sheridan, MT 59749

WWW.GRAHAMDRILLING.COM

Water Well Drilling , Solar Pump Systems 
for Stock Water, Pump Sales Installation, 

Service & Repairs
Serving Residential & Commercial Customers

in Madison County for over 30 years
QUALITY SERVICE AT A FAIR PRICE

Phone (406) 842-5214 or (406)682-5290

e-mail: bande@3rivers.net  |  www.bandeconstruction.com

Custom Building & Design

brad bullock 581-4117  |  ken evans 490-2758  |  office 682-7942
p.o. box 1444 Ennis, MT 59729

• Conventional Frame Homes
• Commercial Remodels & Additions

• Hand-crafted Log Homes

All phases of construction, design and consulting

Sherwood Swanson 
Drywall Inc.

Hanging
Custom Textures

Finishing
Painting

Office: (406)682-5438      Cell: (406)599-3524

Owner/Sales/Installation - Rob Blair (406) 539-1440

121 West Main Street, Ennis, MT
Gemcore (waterproof LVT & Hardwood) 

Carpet - Vinyl - Hardwoood
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL!

Your partner in community.  
682-7755
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March 15. The order has been 
extended to April 24. 

The Montana Office of Public 
Instruction advised schools to 
plan on finishing the school 
year with remote learning. 
Montana closures are con-
sidered in two-week chunks, 
which makes it difficult to 
plan further in the future. But 
regardless if school closures 
are lifted in two weeks, four 
weeks or six weeks, social dis-
tancing will be recommended 
at some length of time. It will 
not be safe for some students 
to return to school this school 
year, if the closure lifts before 
early June. 

The OPI also advised 
against large-scale-in-person 
graduation ceremonies. 

Jason Chisholm and his 
cousin Cade McParland are se-
niors at Sheridan High School. 
They usually celebrate life’s big 
moments together. 

The cousins’ high school 
graduation warrants a bar-
beque-celebration with 
Chisholm’s father smoker, 
friends and family. But in a 
world of social distancing the 
celebration will have to be 
postpone. Chisholm’s grand-
parents in California would 
have traveled for the occasion. 

“The saddest part of it all 
is not being able to see my 
grandparents,” Chisholm said. 
“They’ve been waiting to see 
me graduate high school for so 
long.” Jason Chisholm and Cade McParland at the beginning of their senior 

year at Sheridan High School. PHOTO BY HANNAH KEARSE

TIPS FROM YOUR CHILDRENS’ TEACHERS

Madison County teachers have some tips to help parents 
continue their children’s education at home.

FOR ELEMENTARY PARENTS
1. My suggestion to the parents who are 
teaching children at home, is to have them set 
up a schedule for homework and get most of 
the schoolwork done in the morning, with the 
expectation that the child can do something fun 
in the afternoon. 

2. Sometimes the use of a timer to keep the 
students focused is helpful.  

3. Parents may want to listen to the children read 
in the evenings before bed. 

within 24 hours of offering them. 
Lenders participating in the 
program have more than doubled 
to over 4,000 in a week, accord-
ing to Forbes. But struggling 
businesses with SBA approval 
PPP loans have not been dealt the 
relief. 

According to Madison Valley 
Bank’s CEO, Roy Peterson, the 
SBA has approved most PPP 
loan applicants that have come 
through the bank. Peterson said 
that the current average loan 

request from its customers is 
$74,300. Neither Madison Valley 
Bank nor Opportunity Bank have 
issued any loans as of April 14. 

Madison County has one 
of the largest per capita ratios 
of small business owners in 
the state, according to a 2019 
study conducted by the financial 
consultant firm SmartAsset. The 
study ranked Madison County 
47th in the nation for its amount 
of small businesses. 

“The SBA folks that we have 

been dealing with have been 
great,” Kramer said. “They’re just 
trying to help us too.”

PPP loans are calculated to 
cover 2.5 times of an eligible 
business’ average monthly pay-
roll, up to $10 million. The loans 
come with a fixed 1% interest 
rate. If the money is spent ac-
cording to the program’s purpose 
of maintaining employment, the 
loan may be forgiven. The federal 
government will absorb the debt 
to lenders. But  the borrower 

must not cut employees or wages 
and use 75% of the money on 
paychecks and the remainder on 
overhead, like rent and utilities, 
during the two-month period. 

The program will run until 
June 30 or until the money is 
accounted for. Lawmakers are 
debating to contribute more 
funding to the PPP. The U.S. 
Treasury advised that small busi-
ness owners act quickly to apply 
to the program.

PPP continued FROM A1

Ballots will be mailed to all 
active voters in the Sheridan 
school district April 17. Madison 
County’s active and inactive 
voters are eligible to vote in the 
school election. Late registration 
forms can be requested by mail. 
Late registration after April 28, 
must be done in person at the 
county election office between 
April 28 and May 4.

JUNE 2 PRIMARIES 
Montanans will elect party 

candidates for the 2020 general 
election in its primary election 
June 2. Candidates for governor, 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
and the U.S. Senate will dwindle 
to one Democrat, one Republican 
and potentially a third-party 
candidate. 

The primary election will be 
conducted through the mail. Bal-
lots will be mailed out on May 8. 
Voters who still need to register 
must call or email the Madison 
County Clerk and Recorder 

Office. Pre-registration will close 
May 26. Late registration will 
be available at the Administra-
tive Building in Virginia City 
between May 27 and June 2. 

“Ballots are checked in every 
day for weeks,” Madison County 
Election Administrator Kath-
leen Mumme said. “Reports are 
run daily and all ballots (both 
returned and non-issued) are 
kept in a very secure location at 
all times.”

The gubernatorial primary 
has four parties represented in its 
candidates. The Republican can-
didate for Montana’s governor is 
between Kalispell’s state senator, 
Al Olszewski, Montana’s U.S. 
Congressman, Greg Gianforte, 
and Montana Attorney General 
Tim Fox. The Democratic candi-
date for governor will be either 
lieutenant gov. Mike Cooney 
or businesswoman Whitney 
Williams. Lyman Bishop, owner 
of Hoplite Armor, is running for 
the governor seat as a Libertari-

an. Robert Barb from Billings is 
running for the seat in the Green 
Party.

Gov. Steve Bullock’s second 
term ends in 2020. Bullock is one 
of two Democrats running for 
the U.S. Senate seat. John Mues 
out of Loma is the opposing 
Democrat in the senate election. 
Incumbent Sen. Steve Daines is 
running for a second term in the 
senate. Daines will run against 
two other Republicans in the pri-
mary election – Dan Larson and 
former Democrat candidate for 
the U.S. House John Driscoll. 

Susan Genise from Augusta 
is running for Montana’s U.S. 
Senate seat as a Libertarian. The 
Green Party has two candidates 
in race as well, Wendie Fredrick-
son and Dennis Daneke. 

Gianforte looks to the state’s 
executive branch and leaves U.S. 
House open for a new Republican 
candidate. Six Republicans are in 
the race for Montana’s sole repre-
sentative in the U.S. House. Some 

familiar names in Montana’s 
political realm, like State Auditor 
Matt Rosendale and Secretary 
of State Corey Stapleton, are 
running for the U.S. House seat. 
A few with regional success in 
Montana politics such as, Lewis 
and Clark County GOP Central 
Committee Chairman Joe Dool-
ing and 2015 Montana House 
Representative Debra Lamm, 
have joined the Republican 
ballot. Two political newcom-
ers, Mark McGinley and John 
Evankovich, are also Republican 
candidates on the primary ballot 
for the U.S. House. 

Running for the Democrat 
candidate in the U.S. House 
primary election is Tom Winter, 
house representative out of Mis-
soula, and Kathleen Williams, 
former Montana House repre-
sentative out of Bozeman. John 
Gibney from Hamilton is the sole 
Green Party candidate for the 
U.S. House seat. 

ELECTIONS continued FROM A1

allowed to leave their homes for 
essential purposes, to operate es-
sential businesses and operations 
and outdoor activity, provided 
that individuals comply with 
social distancing requirements. 

Lodging and rentals are avail-
able for essential purposes, which 
include government officials 
traveling or residing for work 
purposes, personnel responding 
to the COVID-19 emergency, 
family members of individuals 
seeking medical treatment in 
or around Madison County, 
displaced individuals due to do-
mestic violence and individuals 
who a healthcare professional has 

advised to quarantine outside of 
their home. 

People who are currently 
staying at lodging facilities for 
nonessential purposes have 48 
hours to leave. Refunds, re-
scheduling or cancellations is at 
the discretion of the impacted 
businesses. 

Madison County thrives 
on its tourism, which has been 
essentially shut down due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. April is 
usually a time of a subtle increase 
in traffic. By June, the county 
seems to explode with new faces. 

For the Rainbow Valley 
Lodge, April is a month of pre-

paring as money begins to trickle 
in again. 

"We've lost April," RVL owner 
Ed Williams said. "If we start 
losing mid-June, July, it's a goner."

The RVL has seen cancel-
ations creep into July. Williams is 
uncertain about the decision, but 
said that he understands what the 
closure is hoping to accomplish.

"We'll stagger through this 
thing because that's all we can 
do," Williams said.

The MCBPH order is meant 
to mitigate Madison County’s 
substantial tourism traffic and 
comply with social distancing 
requirements. The novel virus 

can survive on surfaces for a long 
period of time and it can infect 
individuals without causing 
obvious symptoms. According 
to the MCBPH, the nature of the 
COVID-19 coronavirus increases 
the risk that people sheltering in 
lodging facilities for nonessential 
purposes will spread the virus to 
customers and staff. 

Violators of the order may be 
charged with a misdemeanor and 
fined between $10 and $200 for 
each day of violation.

* Story previously published 
on madisoniannews.com Friday, 
April 10, 2020.
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CORRECTION

Correction: In the April 9, 2020 edition of The Madisonian, in the Madison County sews article, Lyn Baughn was incorrectly referred to as 
Ruby Valley Medical Center Chief Nurse Officer, she is the Assistant Chief Nurse Officer at Ruby Valley Medical Center.

From Teresa Murdoch, Alder School 
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The community of Twin Bridges The community of Twin Bridges 
was fortunate to have free Easter was fortunate to have free Easter 
dinners given out by the SHACK dinners given out by the SHACK 
restaurant Sunday. A delightful restaurant Sunday. A delightful 
surprise to all that were fortunate surprise to all that were fortunate 
enough to get one. They even enough to get one. They even 
delivered many that could not delivered many that could not 
go to the SHACK restaurant to go to the SHACK restaurant to 
pick them up. I'm sure everyone pick them up. I'm sure everyone 
enjoyed the meal at no expense to enjoyed the meal at no expense to 
them.them.
We all are thankful for an above We all are thankful for an above 
and beyond effort at the Shack's and beyond effort at the Shack's 
expense!expense!
A grateful participant of their A grateful participant of their 
delicious meal.delicious meal.

From the folks all From the folks all 
around Twin Bridges.around Twin Bridges.

Trying to do too many 
things
(Wednesday, April 8)

By KEELY LARSON 
connect@madisoniannews.com

1.  What time did you get up? 
7:35. My boyfriend usually sets 
his alarm for the morning, but 
his phone died. We don’t have 
curtains in our bedroom, just 
blinds that let in a lot of light. It 
used to bother me, since I like to 
sleep in, but waking up to natu-
ral light and without an alarm is 
actually pretty great.

2.  What was the first thought 
you had as your feet hit the 
floor? Okay, I need to take my 
workout class today and ballet 
tonight. Get out of bed, go do 
the dishes and start making cof-
fee. You always feel better once 
you start moving.

3.  What was the first thing you 
did? My routine involves wash-
ing last night’s dishes, getting 
breakfast ready for the two of 
us and making coffee while my 
boyfriend is in the shower. In a 
former world, I get home late on 
weeknights after teaching dance 
in Bozeman. He would make 
dinner for us to eat when I got 
home. This morning was no dif-
ferent. I check my phone and get 
rid of outstanding notifications 
because they drive me nuts.

4.  How did breakfast go? We 
ate Annie’s chocolate bunny 
cereal. I made Emergen-C and 
orange juice ‘cocktails’ and of 
course, coffee. Mike turned 
me into a coffee snob and I’m 
absolutely fine with that. One 
my first memories of him is 
accompanied by the smell of 
his coffee permeating through 
a college classroom after he 
opened his Yeti. Mornings are 
a slow process for us (me). I’m 
not a morning person and like 

to take as long as possible before 
actually pulling my computer 
out. Mike used to leave for work 
at 8:30, and now heads upstairs 
to his ‘office’ to begin his day, 
and so begins mine.

5.  Describe the hours between 
breakfast and lunch. I worked 
on a story about face masks 
for the Lone Peak Lookout, 
a common theme these days. 
I scheduled social media for 
The Madisonian and updated 
the website. I thought it was 
February twice. I looked at the 
14th on my calendar and said 
to myself, oh! Tomorrow is Val-
entine’s Day! Uh…I got angry 
with my face mask story. It was 
a smattering of nonsense. My 
stomach was growling and I was 
dehydrated, but I had to fix that 
story before anything else could 
happen. I suffer from hanger 
occasionally.

6.  Pick three words that 
explain how you are feeling as 
midday approaches. Starving. 
Goofy. Antsy.

7.  Did lunch happen? Yes, 
actually. Lunch is more con-
sistent with Mike being home. 
I slathered some pitas in olive 
oil, Mediterranean seasoning 
and salt and Mike grilled them. 
We dipped them in hummus, 
and I started to feel better. We 
finished eating around 12:30.

8.  What was the afternoon 
like? Mike went on a run and 
I did my workout class in our 
bedroom, one of my ‘home 
studio’ options. Where I dance 
and workout at home depends 
on what activity I’m doing. I 
take ballet in the living room as 
the floor is a better texture for 
socks, I learn hip hop choreog-
raphy in the bedroom because 
it forces me to be creative in a 
small space, and if it’s nice out, 
I freestyle on the porch. After 
the workout, I stretched in the 
living room, looked through 
emails, and spent time filming 
myself for my dance students. 
Mike got home around 3:45, I 
finished my draft of a gardening 
story for The Madisonian at 4:30 

and got ready for a Zoom ballet 
class at 5.

9.  What is your evening 
routine? Ironically, our oven 
stopped working last week 
which was a small bummer. I 
put together a dressing for a 
stovetop meal we were planning 
on making tomorrow. Yester-
day Mike modified our fried 
rice with sautéed onions and 
fresh ginger, and we devoured 
the same meal tonight. We ate 
on the couch, as per usual, and 
watched a few episodes of New 
Girl.

10.  Pick three words that 
explain how you are feeling 
as the day winds down. Antsy, 
grateful, stressed.

11.  What are three things you 
are grateful for? Working com-
patibly with Mike from home, 
sunshine, dancing on the porch.

12.  Anything you are going to 
do differently tomorrow? I need 
to spend more time outside.

13.  What time did you go to 
bed? 10:15 ish.

Social Distance Diaries
We wanted to create a feature in the paper called 'The Social Distance Diaries.' This is not a unique idea, 
but we loved it. We reached out for people who would be interested in documenting a day of their life in 

the 'new normal,’ creating a time capsule of sorts. This week we have Keely Larson, staff writer, customer 
service and social media curator with The Madisonian and the Lone Peak Lookout, ON WHAT PAGE. 

Curious? Email connect@madisoniannews.com for more information.

Keely Larson hard at work for The Madisonian from home. PHOTO 
COURTESY KEELY LARSON

Keely feeling grateful for “Working compatibly with Mike from home, 
sunshine, dancing on the porch.”  PHOTO COURTESY KEELY LARSON

Springtime in Montana
BE BEAR AWARE

BY KIMBERLY JOHNSTON
Field Project Manager for People 
and Carnivores

Observations of bear tracks 
are starting to come in, a sign of 
Spring and a reminder that bears 
are waking up around southwest 
Montana. Reports are trickling 
in from the Paradise Valley, 
Gallatin Valley, over to the Big 
Hole Valley. The Montana Bear 
Education Working Group re-
minds the public that springtime 
in Montana means time to be 
Bear Aware when out recreating 
and to secure attractants around 
your home.

Montana is home to an 
estimated 10,000-15,000 black 
bears and 1,200-1,500 grizzly 
bears. Grizzly bear populations 
have been recovering in recent 
decades, with grizzly bears 
expanding out from the Greater 
Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) 
and the Northern Continental 
Divide Ecosystem (NCDE) into 
further parts of their historical 
range. Grizzly bears have been 
confirmed in recent years in the 
Pioneer and Beaverhead rang-
es, Big Hole Valley, around the 
greater Butte area and Boulder 
Range, and the Bitterroot Valley. 
The Madison and Gravelly 
mountain ranges are now consid-
ered occupied grizzly bear habi-
tat. If you are living or recreating 
west of Billings, you could expect 
to see either species of bear. 

Bears are an important part 
of Montana’s natural heritage. 
To keep bears wild and out of 
conflict, our actions matter. Here 
are some things you can do when 
out recreating, as well as at home, 
to prevent conflicts with bears, 
keeping people and property safe, 
and keeping bears wild.

Outdoors
If you live or recreate in the 

Northern Rockies, learning 
how to prevent a negative bear 
encounter can help you stay safe, 
enjoy time outdoors, and keep 
bears wild. Here are a few quick 
tips for recreating safely in bear 
country:

1. Stay alert and watch for 
sign of bear activity.

2. Travel in a group, keeping 
members together.

3. Make noise whenever 
possible to avoid surprising a 
bear, especially where visibility 
or hearing is limited.

4. Carry bear spray close in 
hand and know how to use it.

5. Avoid hiking in high risk 
areas (areas of dense vegetation, 
abundant bear sign) or during 
high risk times (dawn, dusk, 
night).  

When used properly, bear 
spray has proven to be an effec-
tive product at deterring an at-
tacking or aggressive bear. Keep 
your bear spray handy, and know 
how to use it. Practice bear spray 
training canisters can be pur-
chased to help you prepare for an 
encounter. For more information 
about recreating in bear country, 
or to ask us a question directly, 
connect with us on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/MTBEWG .

At Home
Bears are attracted to gar-

bage, bird feeders, pet food and 
livestock feed, particularly when 
those attractants are easy to 
access. Region 3 bear managers 
respond to human-bear conflicts 
many times each season because 
of unsecured food attractants. 

This is a great time of year 
to do a quick property check to 
see if you are being bear safe at 
home. With bears waking up 
around Montana, it’s a good 
time of year to double check 
your property for these common 
attractants:

. Garbage: all garbage should 
be stored inside a hard-sided 
building or a bear-resistant gar-
bage canister until day of pick up 
or until hauled to refuse site.

. Birdfeeders: remove bird-
feeders, including humming 
bird feed and suet, from April 1 
to mid-November and consider 
replacing them with bird baths 
and ornamental flowers.

. Pet and livestock feed: All 
animal food should be kept 
indoors, inside a hard-sided 
building or a bear-safe container. 
This includes dog and cat food, 
empty pet food dishes, horse and 
livestock feed, and birdseed.

. Barbecues: clean grills after 
each use and store them in a 
structure when possible.

. Gardens and fruit trees: Out-
door gardens and compost piles 
should be protected. In-season 
fruit trees should also be protect-
ed and fruit picked as it ripens, 
including fruit that has fallen to 
the ground. 

. Poultry and bee apiar-
ies: Chickens and other small 
livestock, including bee apiaries, 
should be protected using electric 
fencing.

Resources Available  
Have these attractants and 

no easy solutions to secure them? 
No problem, contact us for more 
information. There are a variety 
of creative tools and solutions 
that may be available. 

Bear-resistant garbage cans 
and feed containers that can keep 
bears and other wildlife from ac-
cessing garbage, feed, and other 
attractants are available. Visit 
http://igbconline.org/bear-resis-
tant-products/ for a full list of 
certified bear-resistant products. 

Food storage products are 
available to help store food in the 
backcountry. IGBConline.org has 
list of all bear-resistant products 

available, as well as an interactive 
map to check local food storage 
regulations on public lands, 
which can be found here: http://
igbconline.org/food-storage-reg-
ulations-2/

Did you know Beaver-
head-Deerlodge National Forest 
and BLM offices have public 
loaner programs available? These 
free programs offer the public 
bear-resistant products to check 
out for up to 16 days at a time. 
Products available to check 
out may include bear-resistant 
coolers, backpacking containers 
and Ursak© bags, horse panniers, 
and electric fence backpacking 
kits. Items are issued on a first-
come, first-served basis, so check 
with a local agency office to find 
out what’s available. Locations: 
Beaverhead-Deerlodge National 
Forest offices in Ennis, Dillon, 
Wise River, Wisdom, Butte, 
and Philipsburg. BLM offices in 
Dillon.

Ranchers and farmers, 
additional resources are available 
to help prevent conflicts between 
large carnivores and livestock:

Electric fencing can be a safe 
yet effective way to keep bears 
and other wildlife from access-
ing gardens, fruit trees, compost 
piles, and protect livestock, big or 
small. Temporary and perma-
nent design options can help you 
customize protection the way you 
want. Bear managers request that 
anyone with small livestock or 
chickens install an electric fence 
to protect and secure attractants.  

Scare devices are available 
that can aid in temporarily 
deterring bears and preventing 
conflicts. Devices like Critter 
Gitter alarms or radios tuned in 
to a talk show can help simulate 
human activity and temporarily 
deter wildlife. Scare devices can 
be placed near outbuildings or 

sheds to discourage wildlife from 
lingering in the area.

People and Carnivores spe-
cializes in large carnivore conflict 
prevention and can assist with 
implementing tools such as bear 
resistant canisters, fladry, electric 
fencing, scare devices, livestock 
guardian dogs and innovative 
livestock management practices 
to reduce the risk of conflicts. To 
receive information on securing 
attractants and preventing con-
flicts with any large carnivore, 
please call Kim Johnston with 
People and Carnivores at 406-
599-9424.

Madison Valley Ranchlands 
Group, MVRG, offers a livestock 
carcass removal program to 
ranchers in the Madison Valley 
and the east side of the county 
north to the Harrison, Norris, 
and Pony area, removing bone-
yards and carcasses that may 
lure carnivores to your property. 
With grizzly bear populations ex-
panding and grizzly bear reports 
around this area in recent years, 
removing carcasses improves 
the safety of both people and 
livestock. Ranches and other 
livestock owners interested in 
participating in the program can 
contact Linda Owens, MVRG at 
406-539-1989 more information.

Living in Montana means we 
live in a wild place. Taking a few 
extra precautions to ensure your 
property is attractant free can go 
a long way to prevent conflicts 
and keep Montana’s wildlife wild. 

The Montana Bear Educa-
tion Working Group is a collec-
tion of federal and state agencies 
and non-profit organizations 
that have common interests in 
reducing bear-human conflicts, 
increasing social tolerance 
for bears, and promoting the 
understanding of bears and their 
biology.

Working Group 
Resources 
Montana Bear 
Education Working 
Group
Bear Education, Outreach, 
and Training
Contact Danielle Oyler, 
Education Coordinator, 
(406) 581-6452
Danielle.c.oyler@gmail.
com

People and Carnivores
Large Carnivore Conflict 
Prevention, Tools and 
Resources
Contact Kim Johnston, 
Field Project Manager, 
(406) 599-9424 kjohn-
ston@peopleandcarni-
vores.org

USDA Forest Service
Food Storage
Public Loaner Programs

Local Community 
Resources
Madison Valley 
Ranchlands Group
Livestock Carcass Remov-
al, Conflict Prevention Kits
Contact Linda Owens, 
Project Director, (406) 
539-1989
https://madisonvalley-
ranchlands.org
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Klasen Septic

You don’t want to be out 
in a foot of snow, hunting 
for that lid!
Call for a quote:
406-683-2063 or 925-1076 

How long has it been since you 
pumped your septic tank?

!

We are so lucky
Our heartfelt thanks to the Sheridan, Alder and Virginia City fire departments, the DNRC and the Sheriff 's Department for their 

quick response in putting out the fire that had gotten out of our control last Friday. 
Thanks, also, to all others who helped. Everyone we talked to was very friendly and understanding. How lucky we are to live in this 

community.
In many thanks, 

Arnie and Mary Rosdahl

o b i t u a r i e s
Charles Jack Phillips

June 14, 1924 to April 3, 2020

We said farewell for now 
to Chuck our husband, best 
friend, Dad, Grandpa and 
Great Grandpa. He was born 
on June 14, 1924 and passed 
away on April 3, 2020 from an 
accident. He was a very special, 
thoughtful and kind person 
that will be missed more than 
we can say. Chuck was born 
in Grantsburg, Wis. and was 
the youngest of six children. 
He had three brothers and two 
sisters. His mother and the six 
children made the trip from 
Wisconsin working along the 
way to settle in Kremmling, 
Colo. Chuck attended school in 
Kremmling and at the age of 16 
went to work on construction 
of the Green Mountain Dam 
project.  Shortly after he joined 
the Army on July 29, 1943, 
joining his three brothers in 

service to the country in World 
War II. He served in the 28th 
Tank Battalion and was a Tank 
Gunner. Decorations and 
Citations include American 
Service Medal, Asiatic 
Pacific Service Medal, Good 
Conduct Medal and World 
War II Victory Medal. He was 
Honorably Discharged from 
the service as a Corporal on 
March 23, 1946. He was a 
lifetime VFW member and 
member of the American 
Legion.

He met the love of his life 
Roberta Joan Dagenhart and 
they were married on Sept. 
11, 1949 in Kremmling. They 
welcomed a daughter Linda 
Susan on July 20, 1951. They 
traveled on construction 
across the state of Colorado 
with Chuck working and 

building highways for Walter 
Schmidt Construction until 
1964. He belonged to several 
unions during his career – 
Operating Engineers, Electric 
Workers, Teamsters, Oilers 
and Labor. They settled in 
Montrose, Colo. in 1965 and 
Chuck worked for Schneider 
Construction and owned his 
own logging truck. He was 
a master at running heavy 
equipment and especially 
doing anything needed 
with a backhoe including 
basements, roads etc. In 
1977 he went to work for the 
Bureau of Reclamation based 
in Montrose, Colo. He worked 
on the Curecanti Dam Project 
Unit helping build Blue Mesa, 
Morrow Point and Crystal 
Dam projects. He did snow 
removal in the winter keeping 
the roads to the dams open, 
maintenance on the roads 
and hauled heavy equipment 
over the road to many western 
states. He retired in 1993 and 
they moved to Stevensville, 
Mont. on a small acreage. They 
spent many happy years there 
and in 2004 finally moved to 
north of Dillon, Mont. to be 
near family. 

Chuck was an amazing 
mechanic and worked on and 
restored many vehicles over 
the years. He and Joan built 
a cabin from the ground up 

while in Montrose, Colo. He 
loved to travel and they got 
away whenever they could. 
Over the years he was a hunter 
and fisherman. Most of all, he 
just loved working and putting 
in a good day making wherever 
they lived better. They had 
three beautiful homes and 
acreages. He liked to ride 
horses when he had the time. 
He loved his family and our 
best times were holidays and 
every Sunday getting together 
for dinner in the later years to 
catch up. He will be missed so 
much.

Chuck is survived by 
his wife Roberta Joan. 
They celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary in 
2019. Also surviving is 
daughter, Linda (Darell) 
Sunderlin, granddaughter 
Shanna Sunderlin and her 
son Shaydon, grandson Justin 
Sunderlin and his son Haiden. 
Niece Carol (Keith) Thompson 
and numerous nieces and 
nephews in Utah. Preceding 
him in death were his parents 
Anna Phillips and his father 
Chauncey Phillips, three 
brothers, Douglas, Rolland and 
Ted and his two sisters Ione 
Lukas and Margaret Whelan. 

Cremation has taken place 
and a Memorial Service will be 
held at the Sheridan Montana 
Cemetery in the summer. 

CARD OF THANKS

Edward Gordon Sheffield
October 11, 1934 to April 2, 2020

Edward Gordon Sheffield, 
85, of Ennis, passed away 
April 2, 2020, at the Madison 
Valley Medical Center from 
complications of lung cancer.  

Gordon was born in 
Jackson,  Wyo. on October 
11, 1934, to Ben and Pam 

Sheffield.  The family later 
moved to the Madison Valley 
and bought the Windy Water 
Ranch.  Gordon graduated 
from Ennis High School in 
1952, and after a brief stint 
in the Marines he settled in 
the Madison Valley where he 
worked with his family on the 
Windy Water.  While at the 
ranch, Gordon worked as a 
guide for hunting and fishing.  

On January 22, 1966, 
Gordon married Kathy 
Kriewald; a marriage that 
stood the test of time.  To this 
marriage, Gordon and Kathy 
had four children: Rob, Dave, 
Tammy, and Matt, who joined 
Gordon’s son Russell.  Family 
was an incredibly important 
part of Gordon’s life, and 
much of his time was spent as 
a father.

Most of Gordon’s career was 
spent as a contractor.  He got 
his start with Ed Miller, doing 
construction in the Madison 
and Gallatin Valley.  After his 
start he went on his own and 
continued as a contractor in 
the Madison Valley, until a 
heart attack in 1996 told him 
to slow down.  After the heart 
attack, he continued his craft, 
but on a smaller level.  

Throughout the years, 
Gordon spent a great amount 
of time at the Fish Bowl Lanes, 
bowling in various leagues.  
Gordon also enjoyed hunting 
as his kids were growing 
up.  One of his greatest joys; 
however, was following his 
kids, and then his grandkids, 
through their sporting events.  
He was a regular following the 
Mustangs through this final 

year, and also spent a season 
in Colorado with the Yuma 
Indians, going to all practices 
and games with his son, Dave.  
Gordon was a collector of 
memories, as he made sure to 
take notes on all situations he 
encountered.

Gordon is preceded in death 
by his parents (Ben and Pam), 
brother and sister (Ben and 
Deone), wife (Kathy), son(Rob), 
and grandson(Brenden).  He is 
survived by children: Russell, 
Dave (Shannon), Tammy, Matt, 
and his 6 grandchildren and 2 
nieces and nephews.  

In lieu of f lowers, the 
family would like all donations 
to go to: 
Melvin McKitrick Scholarship 
Fund at Ennis Schools 
PO Box 517 
Ennis, Montana 59729

o p i n i o n

advertise in The Madisonian. 
call 682-7755 to make a plan.

Your partner in community.  

Check us out on 
social media!
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FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE

Custom cut firewood, Semi loads of logs and 
rough cut lumber available for delivery

Alder Forest Products is pleased to offer 
firewood, rough cut lumber and logs delivered 

to your location. 
Lodgepole and Douglas Fir available.

We cut to your specification 
Delivery is free within 20 miles of Alder 

Give us a call today (406) 842-5679, store

Submitted by ENNIS CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

The Ennis Chamber of Commerce is pleased 
to announce the theme for this year’s Fourth of 
July Parade.
Theme: I love Ennis
Grand Marshal:  Madison Valley Women's Club
Honoree:  3 Rivers Communication

In the Western tradition of the 4th of July 
Parade, What do YOU love about Ennis!   

Art Design entry forms will be available soon 
and will be found on line at ennischamber .com 
and posted around town.  

You can also contact the Ennis Chamber at 
info@ennischamber.com for more information.

Parade Schedule to be released on or before 
June 1.  

2020 85th  Annual 
4th of July Parade

Ellis “Eli” 
Thompson
Madison County 
Commissioner District 1

I’m a life-long Madison County resident, 4th 
generation Montanan, 3 in Madison County
 
I care about Madison County and want 
to see county government work efficiently 

for all residents. We need our county government to be open 
and transparent, handle issues that come up in a timely manner 
and follow-through, and get better fiscal responsibilty.
 I’d like to help and would work to see that Madison County 
remains “One of the last best places”. Call me with any 
questions or thoughts at 406-843-5560.

VOTE JUNE 2
Paid for by Ellis “Eli” Thompson for Madison County Commissioner District 1, P.O. BOX 241, Virginia City, MT 59755

NOTICE
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

ALL RECYCLING IN MADISON 
COUNTY IS SUSPENDED.

THE CONTAINER SITES WILL 
REMAIN OPEN.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS 
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE AT 

406-843-4275
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

PATIENCE.

I         Ennis

Robert Peccia and Associates 
staff promotion

April Gerth promoted to Streets, Highways, 
and Drainage Group Manager

Submitted by LACEY BRELJE

Robert Peccia and Associ-
ates (RPA), a multi-disciplinary 
civil engineering, transportation, 
planning and land surveying firm 
headquartered in Helena, Mon-
tana, is proud to announce the 
following staff promotion. 

April Gerth, PE, has been 
promoted to Streets, Highways, 
and Drainage Group Manager. 

April began her career with RPA 
in 1998 and has nearly 30 years 
of experience in highway design 
development and project manage-
ment. Prior to joining RPA, she 
spent five years with the Montana 
Department of Transportation 
(MDT). April holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Construction 
Engineering Technology from 
Montana State University. In her 
new role, April will oversee the 

entire Streets, Highways, and 
Drainage Group as well as the 
Bridge Structures staff. She is pri-
marily responsible for the group’s 
marketing, administration, and 
quality control. April’s exten-
sive knowledge and experience, 
coupled with her respected rep-
utation in the industry, ensures 
a successful future for RPA’s 
Streets, Highways, and Drainage 
Group. 

Primary election run by mail
Submitted by 
KATHLEEN MUMME

The Beaverhead, Jefferson and Madison County Commissioners and their Election Ad-
ministrators, with input from their County Directors of Public Health, have taken the option 
to run the June 2 primary election this year BY MAIL. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Governor Bullock issued an Executive Order on March 26 which gave each county this option 
in order to help safeguard our workers, our poll judges and Montana voters.     

The ballots will be counted on Election Day, June 2, but NO POLLING PLACES will be 
open.  Ballots will be mailed from all Montana counties participating in this option on MAY 
8.

The County Election Offices are currently closed to the public, so if you are a voter and 
do not generally vote by mail already and want to double-check your information and status, 
OR just have questions on office hours or voting, please contact us using one of the methods 
below:

Madison County
Phone: 843-4270
Email: clerkandrecorder@madisoncountymt.gov;  kmumme@madisoncountymt.gov
Fax: 843-5264  

Jefferson County
Phone: 225-4020
Email: bramey@jeffersoncounty-mt.gov
Fax: 225-4149

Beaverhead County
Phone: 683-3720
Email: sreynolds@beaverheadcounty.org
Fax: 683-3781

We want to ensure that our records are current and that your ballot reaches you as quickly 
as possible!

If you are currently not registered and wish to be, please contact us by one of the methods 
above and we will send or mail a voter registration application.  

CLOSE of registration for this election is MAY 26. This is three weeks LATER than our 
normal date to give voters a longer period to register BY MAIL, rather than in person and 
here in the election office. Please, do not delay!  Registrations postmarked by May 26 will be 
accepted.  We will mail ballots to these voters as quickly as possible.  

If you miss the May 26 deadline, LATE REGISTRATION IN PERSON WILL BE AVAIL-
ABLE at the Clerk & Recorder’s Offices beginning on May 27. The governor’s directive for the 
six foot rule WILL be implemented.  We urge all new voters to register by mail before that 
deadline in order to maintain safety for all.
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MADISON County weatherMADISON County weather

Quote of the 
Week:

“The best 
thing to 

hold onto 
in life 

is each 
other.”

Audrey Hepburn

Fr iday

Mainly sunny. High 44F. Winds 
SSW at 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday

Mostly cloudy skies early, then 
partly cloudy in the afternoon. 
High 33F. Winds NNE at 10 to 15 
mph.

Your partner in community.  
682-7755

CHECK US OUT ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

{ {

WEEKLY EVENTS

Willie’s TasTing Room is open 
9am - 7pm seven days a Week. 

you can noW oRdeR boTTles, meRchandise, and 
saniTizeR online and pick up in ouR TasTing Room. 

Saturday

Intervals of clouds and sunshine. High 
51F. Winds SSW at 10 to 15 mph.

Sunday

Partly cloudy. High 53F. Winds SW 
at 10 to 15 mph.

Monday

Generally sunny despite a few 
afternoon clouds. High 56F. Winds 
SW at 10 to 15 mph.

(406) 682-3363  |  105 E MAIN STREET. ENNIS, MT 59729  |   WWW.HAYDENOUTDOORS.COM

• Hand peeled log home on 10+ ac
• Set up for horses, fenced/cross fenced
• Views of the Crazy Mountains

W GRANIS - LIVINGSTON
$694,250  | #341735

Melinda
Merrill

Broker 
(406) 596-4288

• 20 ac with No Coventants
• Rental cabins, barn, fenced & views
• Infrastructure in for 3 more homes

GALLATIN GATEWAY
$1,499,000   | #342752

Kristie
Vessey

Sales Associate 
(406) 580-1842

“You don’t just buy a property 
in Montana, you purchase a lifestyle”

R e s i d e n t i a l ,  R a n c h  & 
R e c R e a t i o n a l 
R e a l  e s ta t e 

• Affordable 2 bedroom, 1 bath
• Large garage/shop for toys
• Less than an hour to Bozeman

MADISON - HARRISON
$169,000   | #344116

Dot
Estep
Broker 

(406) 570-9067

• New Construction on Golf Course
• 3 Bed, 2 Bath, 1276 SF
• Home warranty included

RAMSHORN COURT - ENNIS
$339,900   | #340524

Kristie
Vessey

Sales Associate 
(406) 580-1842

• Great investment opportunity
• Duplex ready for occupancy in May
• Walk to downtown Ennis or schools

RACHEL AVENUE - ENNIS
$449,900  | #341098

Melinda
Merrill

Broker 
(406) 596-4288

• 161+ ac bordering BLM
• New 30x60 shop/barn
• Perimiter fenced, corrals & more

ADAMS LANE - DILLON
$325,000   | #344389

Dot
Estep
Broker 

(406) 570-9067

UNDER CONTRACT

AlpenglowAlpenglow
Window CleanWindow Cleaninging

licensed/insured

(406) 596-1541
Ennis, MT

Residential/Commercial

alpenglowwindows@gmail.com

MATT SWANSON

Spring Cleaning!

Owner/Sales/Installation - Rob Blair (406) 539-1440

121 West Main Street, Ennis, MT
Gemcore (waterproof LVT & Hardwood) 

Carpet - Vinyl - Hardwoood
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL!

Deadline for submitting catering bids 
to 3 Rivers is May 1, 2020   

For details, contact Susan  
1.800.796.4567 ext 4133

susanw@3rivers.coop

 
3 Rivers Customer Appreciation Day  

The Pony Park • Pony, MT 
 

Accepting Bids for Picnic Catering  

Saturday, August 29, 2020 
Lunch served from Noon - 2:00 pm

Ennis Physical ThEraPy
Individualized patient focused care.

PO BOX 921  •  110 South First Street

PH: 406-682-3112
FAX: 682-3132

OldEsT hEalThcarE PracTicE in ThE MadisOn VallEy  
Robert “BOB” Sahli, PTATC LAT

Where Eastern Medicine 
Meets The West.

Home Park
Assisted Living

842-5133 • 504 Ray Lane • Sheridan, Montana
homeparkass i s ted l iv ing .com

Brand new home • Safe and cozy
Comfortable, loving environment

Private rooms

The Old Hotel is Open for

101 E. 5th Avenue
Twin Bridges, MT

www.theoldhotel.com
406-684-5959

Rustic Charm, 
Brilliant Cuisine 
in Twin Bridges…

Curbside Doughnut Market!
Saturdays in April

9am-12pm
Drive-Thru, Made-to-Order Doughnuts, Tasty Pastries, Breads,

& Much More!

 Okazuya Bento á Go Go
Fridays in April

Curbside Pick Up 5pm-7pm
Taking Orders all Week but Must be Placed NO LATER 

than 1pm on Fridays

For Further Details & Information 
or to Place an Order See Our 

Website, Facebook Page, or Call!
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COMMUNITY
April 16, 2020

STONE   SOUP
Interlacing an old parable with a new story

The War Garden Commission reported 3,500,000 war gardens in 
1917 that produced around $350 million worth of crops. PHOTO 
COURTESY OF THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Reported by the New York Times, Nate Kleinman of New Jersey posted on his social media for the 
planting of ‘Corona Victory Gardens.’ He heard from 1,000 gardeners after doing so. PHOTO COURTE-
SY OF KAYE SUZUKI

The beginnings of a salad garden.  PHOTO COURTESY OF KAYE 
SUZUKI

Stone Soup is a parable about community, fear and giving. PHOTO COURTESY OF PUBLIC DOMAIN

First spring produce: these chives are ready for scrambled eggs. 
PHOTO BY CORI KOENIG

By KEELY LARSON
connect@madisoniannews.com

Once upon a time, a tattered 
traveler came to a small village 
and asked for something to eat. 
“No, we have barely enough for 
ourselves,” said the wary vil-

lagers as they started shutting 
the door. “Then could you spare 
some water for my pot?” he 
said with a twinkle in his eye. 
Producing some ordinary rocks 
from his packet, “these magical 
stones would make a delicious 
Stone Soup.”

“I really like eating like I’m 
rich when I’m not,” Kaye Su-
zuki said. She grows organic 
produce and about 50% of her 
produce diet comes from her 
home garden, a number she 
says surprises people.

Eating seasonally is key to 
sustaining that percentage. 
Suzuki described her palate as 
more limited than those who 
buy produce from grocery 
stores. “It’s just seasonal. 
There’s a new treat each year 
that we look forward to and 
we eat it until we cannot 
stand it anymore,” she said. 
This way, there is no temp-
tation to buy the item at the 
store.

October through March 
are the months to focus on. 
Suzuki buys cauliflower, broc-
coli and lettuce as they do not 
grow well here in the winter. 
Things that keep better, like 
squash or cabbage, can be 
grown for the ‘darker days of 
winter.’

“Stone Soup!” the villagers 
cried, thinking the stranger 
quite mad. “Who ever heard 
of Stone Soup?” Still they 
gave him the water hoping to 
get the crazy man away from 
their village.

Mayor Hazen Pingree’s 
idea to counter the recession 
of the 1890s was to ‘occupy 
idle lands with idle hands.’ 
Vacant lot gardens, Pingree’s 
Potato Patches, started in an 
effort to alleviate hunger and 
poverty in the Detroit area, 
and it worked. Other cities 
developed similar plans, but 
as the economy recovered 
in the 1900s, the efforts 

dropped.
“There’s a lot of things you 

can do in a very small space,” 
Suzuki said. Plots of vacant 
land are helpful but not indic-
ative of success.

In the Madison Valley, 
salad gardening is the place 
to start. Lettuce, kale and 
spinach grow well and can be 
supplemented with radishes, 
carrots, sugar snap peas and 
cherry tomatoes, all of which 
can be grown in pots or raised 
beds.

“The biggest burnout I 
see is when people who never 
garden decide they’re going 
to raise a huge garden and 
provide all the food for their 
family,” Suzuki said. Start 
small, she encourages. 

Soon a crowd gathered as 
the traveler built a fire under 
his large pot of water and 
reverently added a handful 
of stones. After a while, he 
tasted a steaming spoonful 
and sighed, “hmm.”

As a child of the sixties, 
the environmental impact of 
gardening was a big pull. Su-
zuki brought up the Locavore 
Movement, food miles being a 
pivotal component. The closer 
food is to you, the fewer miles 
and emissions needed. “It was 
a big start of what you see 
with a lot of farmer’s mar-
kets,” she said.

Worldwide, as the coro-
navirus pandemic trudged 
onward, emissions reduced as 
factories shut down and the 
economy screeched to a halt. 
On April 8, New Delhi, one 
of India’s most polluted cities, 
saw significant pollution 
reductions.

“I am hoping that at least 
one silver lining from this 
pandemic will be the renewed 
recognition that we can and 
should grow more food local-
ly (home/community gar-
dens), produce more energy 
locally (photovoltaic/micro 
hydro/wind), and generally 
develop strong, long-term 
sustainable ties to our local 
community and economy,” 
David Laufenberg, conserva-
tion programs manager with 
the Madison Conservation 
District, said in an email.

“How is it?” the curious 
villagers asked. “Not bad,” 
he smiled, “but it’s a shame I 
don’t have any onions.” 

Fear should not drive ac-
tion. Even with sparse grocery 
shelves, if able to support 
local farmers and ranchers, 
Suzuki urged consumers to 
do so. Buying cheap products 
in bulk motivated by fear of 
running out may be a short-
term solution, but supporting 
local agriculture pays of in 
the long run.

“It’s the choice you make 
as to where you spend your 
time,” she said, that matters. 

“In crazy times some of my 
sanest moments and made me 
more pleasant to be around 
were because I’d go out and 
pull weeds for an hour,” Suzu-
ki said, spending time doing 
something beneficial for her 
brain, body and soul.  

A bag of onions was quick-
ly passed forward. Then the 
traveler said the soup might 
be good with potatoes, which 
another villager eagerly gave.

The coronavirus pandem-
ic has been equated to a war 
in numerous situations, and 
wartimes brought citizens 
together to find creative 

solutions for widespread 
problems. During World War 
I, the War Garden Commis-
sion called for citizens to be 
‘soldiers of the soil.’

Rekindled War Gardens, 
designated Victory Gardens 
during World War II, were 
planted in residences and 
public parks. By 1944, 18-20 
million families were pro-
viding 40% of vegetables in 
America.

With her own veggies and 
meat from a local rancher, 
Suzuki made vegetable beef 
stew. She gave it to neighbors 
in half quarter jars as social 
distancing progressed. She 
could not put a price on 

how good it felt to help 
those around her with a soup 
she made herself.

“Sometimes protecting 
what is yours doesn’t benefit 
you or your neighbors.”

Everyone wanted to have a 
hand in this mysterious soup. 
Very soon the pot was filled 
with celery, mushrooms, 
peas and barely. Happily, the 
traveler used them all to cook 
a delicious soup that fed the 
whole village. The villag-
ers were amazing that such 
a wonderful soup could be 
made from stones.
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The COVID-19 pandemic 

has prompted social distancing 
as a safety measure across the 
country. How this new normal 
affects general health care can 
be seen in the rise of telehealth 
services, as people are en-
couraged to use them to limit 
in-person interactions with 
medical staff and help prevent 
the spread of COVID-19.

 But like any online ac-
tivity, there are security risks 
involved for patients’ personal 
data and companies’ private 
information. How can patients 
and doctors ensure each par-
ties’ information is protected?

 “Telehealth was trending 
upward before the pandemic, 
and there were already privacy 
and security concerns,” says 
Stephen Hyduchak, CEO of 
Aver (www.goaver.com), an 
identity-verification service. “ 
But those are heightened now 
as people want the immediacy 
of care and are ready to accept 
the exchange of privacy to 
receive that.

 “Medical data is some of 
the most sensitive information 
out there. HIPAA and other 
regulations have long been in 
place, well before more general 
privacy laws were instituted. 
Now, needing to share more 
of your medical history with 
the telehealth doctors makes 
the entire communication 

more vulnerable in a variety of 
ways. The application could get 
hacked. Also, IT infrastructure 
and cybersecurity often aren’t 
up to speed at hospitals.”

Hyduchak suggests using 
these security practices when 
using telehealth services: 

 Double-check before 
downloading the app. “Your 
healthcare provider may have 
a preferred app that you can 
download from its website,” 
Hyduchak says. “That’s the saf-
est route. Your company may 
offer this service, and if so, 
check with human resources 
to make sure the information 
is correct before downloading. 
Otherwise, use a reputable 
online store to download the 
app.”

 Consider online app 
reviews and recommendations 
from your network. “Reputa-
ble review sites can give you 
an objective look at apps and 
telemed services out there, but 
many reviews focus on capa-
bility, speed and convenience, 
so you may have to dig a little 
deeper regarding security,” 
Hyduchak says. “That’s where 
your personal network comes 
in. Query people you know 
who are using the app you’re 
considering. And if the app is 
relatively unknown, you don’t 
want to be one of the first to 
use it.”

 Beware of phishing, social 
engineering of telemedicine. 
“The basic rule for most cyber-
security measures very much 

applies: Always verify a link 
or attachment before opening 
it,” Hyduchak says. “There are 
coronavirus-based phishing 
campaigns by hackers. Their 
aim is to get you to click onto a 
malicious telehealth link.”

 Learn how the service uses 
your data. “Look for telemed-
icine providers that explain 
their use of data that you share, 
usually doing this in writ-
ing with a code of conduct,” 
Hyduchak says. “You have 
to make sure the telehealth 
service is reputable and that 
it’s following all HIPPA rules. 
Also, only disclose relevant 
information that is absolutely 
essential.”

“With telehealth services, 
a patient can see a doctor in 

isolation from their smart 
devices, so it’s a close to ideal 
platform during an outbreak 
like this,” Hyduchak says. “But 
having awareness of and using 
security measures is essential 
because the stakes are higher.”

 
About Stephen Hyduchak

Stephen Hyduchak is the 
CEO of Aver (www.goaver.
com), an identity-verification 
service. Hyduchak worked in 
corporate finance for com-
panies such as PRA Health 
Sciences before finding the 
entrepreneur bug. He began 
working on media and design 
for small businesses, which 
led him to consulting projects 
in the blockchain space, and 
eventually to founding Aver.

Ruby Valley Search & Rescue provides triage 
facilities for the Ruby Valley Medical Center

Submitted by Debra McNeill

The Ruby Valley Search & 
Rescue team recently set-up 
their triage tent and trailer sys-
tem at the Ruby Valley Medical 
Center for use as a temporary 
facility to evaluate possible 
Covid-19 patients. The triage 
area opens up options for the 
care of patients with respiratory 
infections while maintaining 
a safe environment for clinic 
patients inside the hospital. 

 Patients who suspect they 
have been exposed to the coro-
navirus or have Covid-19 respi-
ratory symptoms are instructed 
to call Ruby Valley Medical 
Center prior to coming to the 
hospital. If a Covid-19 test or 
evaluation by a healthcare pro-
vider is indicated, the patient 
will go to the east side of the 
hospital and wait in their car for 

a healthcare provider. In certain 
situations, additional evalua-
tion will be necessary. “Now we 
have the option of seeing the 
patients either in the tent or 
in the decontamination room, 
adjacent to the ER,” said Dr. 
Roman Hendrickson, Medical 
Director at Ruby Valley Medical 
Center. “Use of the tent or the 
decontamination room depends 
on our volume and the weather. 
If a vehicle has more than one 
person who might be sick, or 
the patient has children with 
them, now we can see them in 
the tent which has much more 
space than the decontamination 
room.” The decontamination 
room has its own entrance 
which eliminates the possibility 
of spreading any virus droplets 
to the emergency room. 

 Dr. Hendrickson is pleased 
that the additional area for 

seeing respiratory infectious 
patients works well with the 
hospital’s safety protocols. 
“Everyone who comes into the 
building is screened for tem-
perature elevation. If they have 
an elevated temperature, they 
won’t come into the building. 
They will receive further eval-
uation in the decontamination 
room or the tent,” said Hen-
drickson. Employees are also 
restricted from entering the 
hospital with an elevated tem-
perature. “We keep anyone with 
a temperature totally out of the 
building. These protocols are in 
place to ensure that evaluations 
of respiratory infections will 
not take place in an area that 
could pass on the virus,” added 
Hendrickson. 

 To further mitigate the 
possibility of any contamination 
in public areas of the hospital, 

everyone is required to wear 
a simple (disposable) or cloth 
face mask at the Ruby Valley 
Medical Center. A simple mask 
is provided to patients at the 
entrance unless the patient has 
brought their own cloth mask. 
Landon Dybdal, CEO of the 

Ruby Valley Medical Center, is 
very grateful for the generous 
donations of homemade cloth 
masks from the community. 
“We’ve recently received a ship-
ment of the disposable, simple 
masks which should keep us 
going for a little while with 
patients. The cloth masks from 
the community are being used 
by all our staff, then laundered, 
autoclaved (steam sterilized), 
and reused,” said Dybdal. “We 
were very concerned that we 
would run short.” Cloth masks 
and homemade gowns are still 
needed at the Ruby Valley Med-
ical Center and other health-
care facilities in Southwest 
Montana. Home-made cloth 
face masks are also needed by 
the members of the communi-
ty for shopping and in public 
places where social distancing 
can be difficult to achieve. Do-
nations of fabric and elastic for 
the sewing volunteers can be 
dropped off at Walter’s Grocery, 
102 S. Main Street in Sheridan. 

 Currently, Covid-19 cases 
in Montana are expected to 
peak April 23-24. Dybdal is 
concerned about the misinfor-
mation he has seen regarding 
the benefits of social distancing. 
Because coronavirus spreads so 

easily, in the absence of social 
distancing, there would be 
severe shortages of healthcare 
providers and staff, ventilators, 
and other necessary, lifesaving 
equipment. Dybdal wants to 
remind the community that 
social distancing keeps our 
healthcare systems from being 
overwhelmed, thereby reduc-
ing the number of deaths from 
Covid-19. Social distancing is 
essential to saving lives in the 
absence of a vaccine or thera-
peutic treatment. 

The Ruby Valley Medical 
Center is grateful to the Ruby 
Valley Search and Rescue team 
for the loan of the triage tent 
and the time devoted to setting 
it up. The triage tent provides 
practical options in deliver-
ing healthcare and facilitates 
social distancing for caregivers. 
Patient waiting chairs and an 
examination table were do-
nated to Ruby Valley Medical 
Center by the recently closed 
Trina Clinic in Dillon and these 
are being used in the tent. The 
many donations of gowns and 
face masks are also greatly ap-
preciated and recognized every 
day by the staff of the Ruby 
Valley Medical Center.

Ruby Valley Search & Rescue volunteers setting up triage tent at Ruby Valley Medical Center. Photo 
courtesy DEBRA MCNEILL

Patient area inside the triage tent at Ruby Valley Medical Center. Photo courtesy DEBRA MCNEILL
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COMMODITY INSITE:  
INTO THE HANDS OF PEOPLE AND FAMILIES by Jerry Welch

The most recent Employment 
Report was stone cold bearish 
for the economy. Unfortunately, 
the data was gathered before, 
“stay at home” orders were im-
plemented across the nation due 
to coronavirus. Thus, the next 
jobs report is likely to bring even 
more bad news. The report this 
week showed a loss of 701,000 
jobs. However, those applying 
for unemployment benefits rose 
a staggering 10 million in just 
the past two weeks. 

According to the New York 
Times, “The decline in employ-
ment last month was the biggest 
monthly drop since the depths 
of the Great Recession in 2008-
9. It was paced by a net loss of 
459,000 jobs in the leisure and 
hospitality sector.” Those in ag-
riculture should understand that 
the leisure and hospitality sector 
of the economy includes,  hotels, 

restaurants, entertainment, 
sporting events, cruises and 
other tourism-related services. 
The dramatic job losses led to 
collapsing demand which in 
turn sent cattle and hog futures, 
leading indicators for cash cattle 
and cash hog prices, 10 and 18 
year lows respectively.

In addition, the CRB index, 
weighted towards grain and live-
stock prices fell to a 21 year low. 
The Goldman Sachs commodity 
index and crude oil hit an 18 
year low. The pandemic associat-
ed with coronavirus created stay 
at home orders which in turn 
has devastated the leisure and 
hospitality sector of the econo-
my which accounts for 67% of 
the total U.S. Gross Domestic 
Product.

The agriculture sector of 
the U.S. economy was already 
hit hard by the trade war with 

China that began in 2018 with 
tariffs and other trade barriers. 
It was not until January 2020 
that the U.S. and China signed 
an agreement to end the war. 
But in late January, the first case 
of coronavirus surfaced in the 
state of Washington and within 
the blink of an eye, it became a 
national and global pandemic, 
impacting every economy on the 
globe.  

Business Insider commented 
on the jobs report with a few 
terse statements. “The report 
surprised economists as it 
showed that the U.S. economy 
lost 701,000 jobs last month 
compared to the 100,000 ex-
pected.” “The report also didn’t 
include the last two weeks of 
the month in which 10 million 
Americans filed for unemploy-
ment insurance.” “The report 
was dismal and showed that eco-

nomic pain stemming from the 
coronavirus started even earlier 
than people expected.”

No doubt, U.S. agriculture is 
and has been under an enor-
mous amount of financial stress 
and long before coronavirus 
reared its ugly head. The Farm 
Crisis of the 1980’s was bad but 
the situation today, far worse. 
The crisis in the 1980’s began 
because record ag- production 
(supplies) arrived just before 
exports (demand) collapsed due 
a grain embargo against Russia. 
It was a combination of burden-
some supplies and lack of de-
mand that led to the farm crisis. 
Which, of course, is similar to 
what we are facing today.

In my column last week 
entitled, “Unprecedented Times” 
I posted a quote from the Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations. Here it is 

again. “As of now, disruptions 
are minimal as food supplies 
have been adequate. But price 
spikes are more likely for higher 
value products like meat and 
perishable commodities rather 
than for major staples which are 
still in adequate supply.” All my 
work suggests loudly the FOA 
is right about food supplies and 
the potential for, “price spikes” 
while the globe is in the midst of 
the coronavirus pandemic. 

And why, you ask, do I 
expect price spikes for meat and 
perishable commodities” while 
all other markets are cratering? 
Because in 2008 to 2010 when 
the Fed embarked on a stimulus 
package called QE1 the money 
was dumped into the financial 
markets sending the bond and 
stock markets dramatically 
higher. The current Fed stimu-
lus package due to coronavirus 

is targeted to help individuals 
and families that will spend the 
money on basics such as, “meat 
and perishable commodities” 
before all else.” 

The huge coronavirus stimu-
lus package initiated by the Fed 
is going into the hands of people 
and families, not financial insti-
tutions. History shows that such 
a policy should lead to bouts of 
stagflation or inflation for food 
stuffs with prices spiking higher 
at various times. 

Please consider the Special 
Offer I made last week regard-
ing my twice a day newsletter, 
Commodity Insite to those that 
subscribe to this newspaper. 
Drop me a line at commodity-
insite1@gmail.com if you wish 
to stay current regarding these 
unprecedented times for the 
agricultural markets. Drop me 
a line!

columns

I drove on down the driveway, then I stepped out of my truck.  Old Copper took one look at me.  
Just call me, “Sittin’ duck!”  

Most ornery dogs will give a bark, but seldom will they bite.  I figured I was safe enough.  Dang 
sure I wasn’t right.  

I eased my way up to the porch.  The mut did not approve.  I’d worn out my short welcome.  Soon 
old Copper made his move.

His growlin’ mouth was open wide!  He bolted straight to me! No wonder they’re called canines, 
‘cuz that’s all that I could see! 

They sure don’t call me track star; pack an extra twenty pounds.  But I made a beeline for the 
truck.  I bolted leaps and bounds.

My father taught me, “When you’re scared your courage will unfurl.”  I guess I didn’t listen.  I 
was screaming like a girl.

Old Copper caught me ‘bout midway, chomped down on my left shoe.  There went my birthday 
present!  And those shoes were dang near new. 

I’d almost reached my pickup, say within a foot or two. When I dared a look at Copper.  He was 
chewin’ up my shoe.  

The mongrel tore my shoe apart, a masticated clump.  I guess I should feel lucky ‘cuz it could have 
been my rump.  

When Copper had enough of tearing up my brand-new shoe, he gently placed it by my truck.  I 
was shaking in my shoe.  

I remembered Grandma’s saying, so, “Once bitten, be twice shy.” But there weren’t no shy about 
it.  I was dang near ‘bout to cry.  

My grandma gave me sound advice.  That day I did take heed.  It’s better to be chicken with my 
safety guaranteed.  

So I yelled goodbye to Copper, “You can have my torn-up shoe.  I really hope you choke and may-
be constipate you to!”

I raced on out the driveway using cuss words on the fly.  I’m sure the mongrel grinned.  He’d 
scared another passerby.

Bit by a MongrelBit by a Mongrel

THIS, OUR VALLEY
Good Lord, you’ve delivered us!

By Keith Axberg

I will give thanks to you, for 
you answered me; you have be-
come my salvation. Psalm 118

When asked what I was 
giving up for Lent, I would often 
joke I’d thought about giving up 
church for Lent. And then this 
year happened, and a nasty bit of 
nature made us give up every-
thing, including church, not just 
for Lent, but perhaps for life. Oi 
vei!

We are often told we don’t 
appreciate what we have until we 
don’t have it anymore. My father-
in-law, who served in the Army 
Air Corps during World War 
Two told of sharing coffee with 
some of the locals in Sicily when 
the island had been liberated, 
and the locals just wept. They 
had been without such a simple 

pleasure for so long – between the 
Liberation and the Coffee, they 
felt salvation had come to them at 
long last.

I am not a patient person, by 
and large. I would like to think 
I am, of course, but I am not. 
I want things done and I want 
them done quickly. As I write 
this, I have been home-bound for 
the most part for over a month, 
and it appears that may continue 
into the foreseeable future. It may 
seem a long time, and in some 
ways it is. But the Second World 
War lasted about six years and 
resulted in millions of deaths. 
This isn’t a contest, but we should 
realize that even a year of incon-
venience pales in comparison to 
years of war-time deprivations 
and depredations.

The fact is that cures and 
vaccines may well take months, 
if not years, to develop and 
improve. One cannot speed up 
science, even in times of crisis. 
Many of us will recover through 
the miracle of our infection-fight-
ing immune systems. Many of 
us might even avoid illness by 
taking social distancing seriously. 
The time will come when we will 
be able to avoid this particular 
illness entirely the way we avoid 
mumps, rubella,  or the measles 
via inoculations developed by 
scientists working away feverishly 
in labs.

I know that the next few Sun-
days will come and go and that 
for most of us, it will take place 
away from our congregations – 
for health and safety. Our love 

for God and neighbor forbids us 
from blindly ignoring common 
sense, and while worshiping to-
gether is our heart’s desire, Easter 
will just have to wait until next 
year – a sports metaphor we can 
employ for the time being.

I say that because I know this 
storm, like all storms, will pass. 
Some pass quickly, while some 
pass slowly, but if we wait patient-
ly, all storms eventually run out 
of rain.

In the meantime, what can 
we do? 

Well, Easter represents new 
life. On Good Friday, Jesus 
“breathed his last.” On Easter 
Sunday his breath was restored by 
God, and on that evening we’re 
told that Jesus breathed on his 
disciples, telling them to receive 

new life themselves, and share it 
in a spirit of love and forgiveness.

I suppose we could all sit 
around waiting for this virus to 
pass. We could put this time to 
work doing projects around the 
house we hadn’t gotten to over 
the past few decades (for I am a 
procrastinator par excellence). 
We can binge watch our favorite 
shows and dry up like old banan-
as left out on the counter one day 
too long. Or …

… we can call friends and 
family to see how they’re doing. 
We may not be able to visit them 
in person, but we can let them 
know they’re actually in our 
thoughts and prayers (which is a 
step beyond just mouthing those 
words as some tend to do).

We can touch base with those 

who may not be able to get out 
as readily and easily as us, and 
deliver needed supplies to them. 
We can keep proper spacing 
in the stores, and do so with 
smiles and other courtesies. We 
can endeavor to share good and 
joyful tidings on social media 
and spend less energy stirring up 
hornets’ nests.

Most of all, we can strive 
to find Christ in the lives of 
those around us, and strive to 
hear what God has to say to us 
through the saints we are sure to 
meet along the way. I think that’s 
how God delivers many of us here 
in this, our valley.

Keith Axberg writes on 
matters concerning life and faith. 
He can be reached at kfaxberg@
gmail.com. 

A Wrangler’s 

Reckless 
Writings

By Bryce Angell
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FAIRY TALE CREATURES
ACROSS
1. *Like many mythical creatures
6. Second mo.
9. Spill the beans
13. Convex molding
14. “___ the President’s Men”
15. Ankle support, e.g.
16. Make a logical connection
17. *E.T.’s craft?
18. Des Moines native
19. *Fire-breather
21. *Household spirit
23. Tucker of “Modern Family”
24. Antonym of is
25. *Grimm’s Queen ____
28. Tailor-made
30. Showing on TV
35. “All’s well that ____ well”
37. Golly!
39. Punctuation mark
40. Seaport in Yemen
41. Hitching post?
43. Additionally
44. Poison ivy or Poison oak
46. One more than The Beatles
47. Hold as a conviction
48. *Mrs. Potts or her son Chip
50. Andrew Sean Greer’s 2017 Pulit-
zer-winner novel
52. Toast choice
53. Jack and Jill’s water jug
55. “____ Now or Never”
57. *Horse’s cousin
61. *One of the seven dwarfs
64. Ascetic holy Hindu
65. HHS agency
67. Relating to #25 Across
69. Banana treat
70. Go bad
71. Australian canid
72. Lou of “Walk on the Wild Side” 
fame
73. Card in the hole?
74. “The Forsyte ____,” pl.

DOWN
1. Wisecrack
2. Like a zealous fan
3. Regular attendee
4. Hipbone-related
5. Cuban music genre, pl.
6. *Half-man, half-goat
7. *Santa’s helper
8. Splotches
9. Arch on a face
10. Croquet turf

11. Popular smoothie berry
12. Well, to Sofia Loren
15. Relating to living organisms
20. Opposite of alpha
22. Genetic initials
24. Parents hope to do this with 
values
25. *Beauty’s beau
26. Empower
27. Dropsy
29. *Big Bad One

31. Yellow brick one
32. Feeling worse than before
33. *Like Curious George
34. *Garden dweller
36. Finger move
38. Moneyed one
42. Pine product
45. Choose not to do something, 2 
words
49. Toni Morrison’s “____ Baby”
51. 1862 plots, for short

54. Prefix for below
56. Old photo color
57. Stalin’s domain
58. Back of the neck
59. Not active
60. Past tense of chide
61. Fill beyond full
62. Sound of passing bullet
63. *Baba ____
66. *Who Bugs Bunny talks to?
68. Numbers, abbr.

K&L Mortuaries & Crematory, Inc.
842-5731

Continuing to build relationships and
meet your funeral and cremation needs since 1964

Now Operating a Newly Installed Crematory
To Meet Our Cremation Customer Needs

Pre-need Services Available
Twin Bridges ~ Ennis ~ Three Forks ~ Sheridan ~ Harrison  -  Whitehall ~ Boulder
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MORE 
Marketplace on page B6

MADISON MANAGEMENT
Vacation and Long Term Rentals

570-5401
www.madisonmanagement.com

HELP WANTED

Place Your ClassifiedPlace Your Classified
682-7755682-7755

The Ruby Valley Medical 
Center is accepting 

applications for the following 
nursing positions: (1) Full-

Time Registered Nurse 
(benefits available), (2) 

Registered Nurse, PRN, (3) 
Licensed Practical Nurse Per 

Diem Clinic, (4) Certified 
Nurse Assistant, Per Diem, 

(5) Certified Medical 
Assistant Per Diem. We have 

a dynamic and supportive 
nursing team. Join us! Please 

visit www.RVMC.org/
career-opportunites for more 

information and to apply 
on-line.

SERVICES

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments available in Ennis. 
A/C, washer/dryer equipped, 
private location. 1 year lease, 
$700 per month plus security 

deposit, utilities included, non-
smoking, no dogs. 

Call Erich Vogeli, Manager at 
406-682-5737.

Gary Kinney
702-5372702-5372

WINDOW WINDOW 
CLEANINGCLEANING

Chimney & VentChimney & Vent
CLEANINGCLEANING

OR send a text
596-7003596-7003

20 x 30 Shop space and 12 x 40 
RV Storage. Call 581-7687 for 

information.

ESTATE SALES

Moving? Downsizing?                                                  
Liquidating an Estate?

WE CAN HELP
                                              

AbleEstateSales.com
                                               

Call Mike at 842-5251

Madison Valley 
Caring & Sharing

Hours:
Mon. Noon-2:00 p.m.

Sat. 9-11:00 a.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.

Lone Elk Mall, Unit 4.
PO BOX 171 

Ennis. 682-7844

FOR RENT

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom furnished apartments 
available in Ennis. A/C, washer/
dryer equipped, private location. 
4 month lease, $750 per month 
plus security deposit, utilities 

included, non-smoking, no dogs. 
Call Erich Vogeli, Manager at 

406-682-5737.

Property Caretaker
Remodels • Decks
Room Additions

Patio Covers 
Roofing

ROBERT PEABODY (406) 404-5925

NOW HIRING

The Ruby Valley Medical 
Center is accepting 

applications for a Seasonal 
Groundskeeper. We are 

seeking a self-motivated, 
industrious candidate to 

help maintain the outside of 
our facility and the grounds 
during the spring, summer, 

and fall months. Please 
visit www.RVMC.org/

career-opportunites for job 
requirements and to apply 

on-line.

. Landscaping
. Turf Repair

. Reclamation

. Tree Planting
. Tree Trimming
. Tree Spraying

404-5925

Place Your ClassifiedPlace Your Classified
682-7755682-7755

Place Your ClassifiedPlace Your Classified
682-7755682-7755

Place Your ClassifiedPlace Your Classified
682-7755682-7755

Your partner in community.  
682-7755

HOUSE FOR RENT IN ENNIS 
Unfurnished 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Full unfinished Basement. Priva-
cy fenced back yard, back patio, 
front deck with attached 2 car 

garage, 2 blocks from Post Office 
and Schools. No Smoking Utili-
ties not included One Year Lease 
required $1800.00 per month Call 

406-641-0137

FARRIER CONNIE HUFT
Horse shoeing, trimming

20 years experience
Gentle, reliable, prompt service

Accepting new clients
Call 406-498-3140

Private remote Montana ranch 
seeking ranch hands for two dif-

ferent Montana properties. Ranch 
hand will assist the manager and 

staff by maintaining the bison 
herd, property and equipment 
in a sustainable and respect-

ful manner. This is a full-time 
seasonal position. Dates flexi-

ble, May through August. Must 
have flexibility in work schedule 

including evenings and week-
ends. Room and board provided. 

Must be 18 years of age, have 
current drivers’ license and pass 
a background check. If this job is 
of interest and duties and require-

ments can be fulfilled, please 
submit a cover letter and resume 

to dcicjobs@gmail.com

Private remote Montana ranch 
seeking a full-time seasonal 

wrangler. Dates flexible, May 
through August. Primary respon-

sibilities are to wrangle horses 
each day. Work with all ranch 

horses (11 geldings) to improve 
their ground handling skills and 
manners. Ride and evaluate each 
horse, recommending suitabil-
ity for all levels of riding skill. 
Evaluate each rider’s level of 

ability. This position will work 
closely with guests matching the 
rider and mount to ensure as safe 
and enjoyable riding experience 
for all. Other ranch projects and 

responsibilities as required. Must 
have flexibility in work schedule 

including evenings and week-
ends. Room and board provided. 

Must be 18 years of age, have 
current drivers’ license and pass 
a background check. If this job is 
of interest and duties and require-

ments can be fulfilled, please 
submit a cover letter and resume 

to dcicjobs@gmail.com

MONTANANS 
FOR LIMITED GOVERNMENT

Bad officials are elected by good citizens 
who don’t vote. ~ George Jean Nathan

Paid for by: Montanans for Limited Government Kathy Kay, Treasurer PO Box 1154, Lolo, MT 59847

www.mtflg.org 

Verify your voter registration at My Voter Page Montana

The Ruby Valley Medical 
Center is accepting 

applications for a full-time 
Pharmacy Technician. 

This position reports to the 
Pharmicist-in-Charge and is 
eligible for benefits.  Please 

visit www.RVMC.org/
career-opportunites for job 
requirements and to apply 

on-line.
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Madison Valley Manor, Ennis, MT 
• Certified Nurse’s Assistant/Aide-Full-time or Part-time $15.20 to $19.00 hourly; 
• Dietary Kitchen Aide/Cook-Part-time $14.45 to $18.16 hourly; 
• Temporary Healthcare Workers-Part-time, Short-term $14.25 hourly; 
 
 
 

Tobacco Root Mountains Care Center, Sheridan, MT  
• Certified Nurse’s Assistant/Aide-Full-time or Part-time $15.20 to $19.00 hourly; 
• Licensed Practical Nurse-Full-time or Part-time $19.79 to $24.74 hourly;  
• Registered Nurse-Full-time or Part-time $24.00 to $30.00 hourly;  
• Temporary Healthcare Workers-Part-time, Short-term $14.25 hourly; 
 
 
 

Madison County, Virginia City, MT  
• Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor or Licensed Clinical Social Worker, 

Contract position (as needed) $300.00 per response;  
• Planner 1-Full-time, $18.61 to $23.26 hourly; and 
• Public Health Department Registered Nurse-Full-time, $24.00 to $30.00 hourly. 
 
 

Please visit Madison County’s online employment page at www.madisoncountymt.gov  for additional information or contact the Human Resources Department at 406-843-4201. 
Madison County is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.                             

 

  (Job Vacancy ad for Madisonian (04.16.20) 

 
Madison County Employee Benefits 

 
 Public Employees Retirement System – 5 Year Vesting 
 457 (b) Deferred Benefit Plan Option Savings 
 Paid Employee Health Insurance-BCBS optional dependent coverage 
 3–Weeks Paid Vacation + 12 days Sick Leave (pro-rated PT Employees) 
 10 Paid Holidays Per Year (11 paid holidays in even numbered years) 
 Employer Sponsored Life Insurance $20,000 
 Optional dental & life insurance benefits 

 
Visit our Employment page online at 

www.madisoncountymt.gov 
Join Our Team! 

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Ad #051

Real Estate– Northwest Montana 
– Company owned. Small and 

large acre parcels. Private. Trees 
and meadows. National Forest 
boundaries. Tungstenholdings.

com (406) 293-3714

Ad #052
MTFWP is hiring seasonal AIS 

Watercraft Inspectors state-
wide. $13.78/hour. High School 

Diploma or equivalency and 
Valid Drivers License required. 

Apply online at statecareers.
mt.gov.

Ad #053
7 used mobile homes - 2010 and 
newer, in great shape. Call now, 

they won’t last long! 
$44,800 - Price includes 

delivery within 100 miles, 

blocked, leveled and central air 
conditioning. 

Call Jason at (406) 855-2279 

Ad #057
MTFWP is hiring seasonal AIS 

Watercraft Inspectors state-
wide. $13.78/hour. High School 

Diploma or equivalency and 
Valid Drivers License required. 

Apply online at statecareers.
mt.gov.

Ad #058
7 used mobile homes - 2010 and 
newer, in great shape. Call now, 

they won’t last long! 
$44,800 - Price includes 

delivery within 100 miles, 
blocked, leveled and central air 

conditioning. 
Call Jason at (406) 855-2279 

Ad #059
Van Wheel Chair Accessible, 

Dodge Grand Caravan GT, 21067 
miles. Lowered floor, leather, 
navigation, back up camera, 
wheel-chair accessible. We 

service what we sell, (406) 248-
5767. 

Ad #060
If you are reading this ad, you 

can see that classified advertising 
works! Reach over 400,000 

readers in Montana and beyond 
to promote your product, service, 

event and business. To get 
results, contact this newspaper, 

or the Montana Newspaper 
Association at (406) 443-2850 or 
email stacy@mtnewspapers.com 
or member@mtnewspapers.com. 
25 words for the small investment 

of $149.

w

• 2,135± sf 5 bd, 3 ba main home
• 1,200± sf 2nd home used as a VRBO
• 9.32± acres, garage, covered gazebo & sho

Michelle
Van Dyke 

broker
406.596.0805     

4034 MT HWY 287 | TWIN BRIDGES
$450,000 | #344303

BBHHHHSSMMTT..CCOOMM  
EENNNNIISS::  440066..668822..55000022
SSHHEERRIIDDAANN::  440066..884422..55665500  
TTWWIINN  BBRRIIDDGGEESS::  440066..668844..55668866

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity.

NNEEWW  LLIISSTTIINNGGSS

• 2,585± sf, 3 bd, 2.5 ba custom home
• Located on Ennis Golf Course
• Horseshoe island, granite counters, alder cabinets

Rikki
Dilschneider 

broker
406.581.5155     

6 HILGARD COURT, ENNIS
$485,000 | #342933

• Great home in the Madison Addition
• 2,220± sf, 3bd, 2ba
• Quartz counters, cork flooring, custom oak cabinets

Rob
Klatt
broker

406.580.2002    
317 SHOSHONE AVE., W. YELLOWSTONE

$399,000 | #342074

• Custom built home on 1± acre in Sky View
• 2,224± sf, 3 bedroom 2 bath
• Walk-in pantry, granite counters, stainless steel appliances

Jonathan
Nutt 

managing broker
406.599.4128     

68 SKY VIEW, ENNIS
$499,900 | #344548

• Cozy log cabin w beautiful landscaping
• Master bd & ½ ba, also a loft can be used as a 2nd bd
• Main floor has kitchen, living room, and full bath.

Holly
Driskill

sales associate
406.451.3527

317 W. MADISON, VIRGINIA CITY
$244,000 | #342487

Nicholette 
Picken 

sales associate
 406.698.0853

178 CAREY LANE, SHERIDAN 
$375, 000 | #342446

• 1,766± sf, 3bd, 2ba home
• 4.77± acres w/barn & corrals
• Irrigation water rights 

NEWNEW  
To The Market!To The Market!

406-581-5574 Fax 406-682-3524 • www.EnnisMontanaRealEstate.com

3556 US Hwy 287 N, Cameron - $445,000
• 19.72 +/- acres •  2bd, 2 1/2ba, 2080+/-sq ft

• Custom Log Home, Vaulted Ceilings • Expansive Loft 
Area •  Close to fishing, hunting, recreation

• Drive In/ Drive Out Garage/Shop
•  Year-Round Access

Call Corinna 
Christensen

406.570.6742

20 Jordon Lane – McAllister - $899,000
• Spectacular Custom Home on Ennis Lake • 3 Bd, 3 Ba,  
3200+/-sqft • Stone Countertops, rock fireplace • View 

windows thru-out • Guest quarters suite

Call Bill
Mercer

406.581.5574

18 Shusters Lane –  Cameron - $720,000.00  
• Fabulous  Madison River Frontage • 2Bd, 2BA, 922 +/-
sqft  Riverfront Log Cabin • 8.79 Treed Acres • Fish from 

your back porch • Hunters paradise

Call Bill
Mercer

406.581.5574

Stone Ridge Lot 15, McAllister - $302,500
• 20.100 acres • Well developed roads

• Power to Lot  • South Meadow Creek Area
• Expansive Views of Madison Range & Ennis Lake

• Close to fishing, hunting; near National Forest
• Horse property

Call Corinna 
Christensen

406.570.6742

6 Lonesome Dove - Cameron - $349,000
• 20.29 acres • Single level energy-efficient home  
• 3bd, 2 ba, 1200 +/- sq ft • Hardwood floors and 

open floor plan • Large Garage/ Shop
• Fiber optic internet connection

Call Lincoln
Roberts

406.581.6283

Coachman Lane – McAllister - $479,000
• 1.72+/- acres • 4bd, 2ba, 1902 +/- sq ft • open floor 

plan, vaulted ceilings • river rock gas fireplace • beautiful 
lawn featuring mature trees • concrete drive, composite 

decks • custom accents throughout

Call Laura 
Gilmore

406.570.8729

Alder Market - Alder, MT -$400,000
• Gas Station- Convenience Store -Post Office Lease • 
Highly Visible Commercial Hwy Location • Updated 

Gasoline Storage Tanks • Building +/- 2,100 sq ft • Large 
Beverage Cooler • Last stop before Ruby Reservoir 

Call Lincoln
Roberts

406.581.6283

N Ennis Lake Rd – McAllister - $459,900
• 3.33 +/- acres • 3bd, 2ba, 1,152 +/- sq ft • NO 

COVENANTS • COMPLETELY remodeled  • high 
efficiency wood stove • unobstructed views of Ennis Lake and 
Madison Range  • close to recreation - a true Montana escape

Call Laura 
Gilmore

406.570.8729

MADISON COUNTY 

D I S P AT C H
April 5, 2020

Suspicious circumstances were reported in 
Virginia City.
A traffic complaint was made in Sheridan.
A trespass complaint was made in Cardwell.
An accident occurred in Twin Bridges.

April 6, 2020

3 911 misdials occurred.

April 7, 2020

A citizen was assisted in Pony.
A stalking complaint was made in Ennis.
An accident occurred in Ennis.
A public safety complaint was made in 
Ennis.

April 8, 2020

A trucking complaint was made in Ennis.
A citizen was assisted in Twin Bridges.
A dog complaint was made in Ennis.
A fire call was made in Ennis.
A disturbance was reported in Ennis.
A trespass complaint was made in Sheridan.
Suspicious circumstances were reported in 
Ennis.

April 9, 2020

A wildlife complaint was made in Cameron.
A citizen was assisted in Madison County.
Dog complaints were made in Twin Bridges 
and Ennis.
A welfare check was performed in Ennis.
A fraud complaint was made in Ennis.
Fire calls were responded to in Alder and 
Twin Bridges.
A stolen vehicle was reported in Twin 
Bridges.
An alarm was responded to in Cameron.
An accident occurred in Harrison.

April 10, 2020

Fire calls were responded to in Ennis, 
Sheridan, Alder and out of county.
An animal complaint was made in Alder.
A disturbance was reported in Ennis.
A traffic stop was performed at Renova Hot 
Springs in Whitehall.

April 11, 2020

Lost/Found property was reported on 
Revenue Flats in Norris.
A road hazard was reported on the Norris 
Hill.

The Madison County Sheriff’s Department 
responded to 49 calls to service between April 
5-April 11, 2020.

In areas with low cell phone coverage, you can 
now text 911 in case of emergency.

The Madison County 
Sheriff’s Office will 
be closed until further 
notice. Fingerprint 
services and renewing 
concealed carry 
permits will not be 
provided temporarily 
due to concerns with 
COVID-19. Call 406-
843-5301 with any 
questions.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Montana Fifth Judicial District Court, 
Madison County In the matter of the estate 
of Connie Ann Richards, Deceased Probate 
No: 29-2020-5 Judge Assigned, Luke 
Berger NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate. 
All persons having claims against the said 
deceased are required to present their claims 
within four (4) months after the date of the 
first publication of this Notice or said claims 
will be forever barred. Claims must either 
be mailed to Malia M. Miller, the Personal 
Representative, return receipt requested, in 
care of A. Suzanne Nellen, Attorney at Law, 
PLLC, 1800 W. Koch, Suite #7, Bozeman, 
MT 59715, or filed with the Clerk of the 
above-entitled Court. Dated this 5 day of 
March, 2020 /s/ Malia M. Miller Personal 
Representative of the Estate of Connie A. 
Richards, Deceased
(Pub. APRIL 2, 9, 16, 2020) 
NELLEN
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGULAR 
VOTER REGISTRATION 
AND OPTION FOR LATE 
REGISTRATION
2020 SHERIDAN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that regular 
registration for the SCHOOL Election to 
be held on MAY 5TH, 2020 will close at 
5:00 p.m., APRIL 27TH, 2020. Only School 
District #5, Sheridan will be conducting an 
election this year. ALL OTHER DISTRICT 
ELECTIONS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED. 
THIS TRUSTEE ELECTION WILL BE 
CONDUCTED BY MAIL ONLY! NO POLLING 
PLACE WILL BE AVAILABLE! DUE TO THE 
COVID-19 SITUATION, THE GOVERNOR 
HAS INSTRUCTED THAT THE CLOSE OF 
REGISTRATION FOR THIS ELECTION 
WILL BE EXTENDED, and in-person Late 
Registration be limited to the ten days prior 
to Election Day. BALLOTS WILL BE MAILED 
TO ALL ACTIVE VOTERS OF SHERIDAN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #5 ON APRIL 17TH. 
All active and inactive electors of Madison 
County, are entitled to vote at said election. 
Persons who wish to register and who are 
not presently registered, OR are inactive may 
do so by requesting a form for registration by 
mail or by appearing at the county election 
office BETWEEN APRIL 28TH AND NOON 
ON THE DAY BEFORE THE ELECTION, 
MAY 4TH. If you have moved, please update 
your registration information by filling out a 
new voter registration card and submitting 
it to the county election office AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE and prior to APRIL 28TH NOTE: 
Late registration is available, but voters must 
appear IN PERSON at the Madison County 
Election Office (103 West Wallace Street 
(Admin Building), Virginia City) in order 
to register and have their ballots issued 
to them. LATE REGISTRATION WILL BE 
AVAILABLE AT THE MADISON COUNTY 
ADMIN BUILDING BEGINNING ON APRIL 
28TH. Hours for late registration are: Monday 
through Friday between 8 am and 5pm until 
the Friday before the election (APRIL 28TH 
– MAY 1ST) From 8 am until NOON on the 
day before the Election (MAY 4TH) From 
7 am until 8 pm on Election Day. Inactive 
electors may reactivate by: **notifying the 
County Election Administrator in writing of 
the elector’s current address in the county. 
DATED this 6th day of APRIL, 2020. Madison 
County Kathleen D. Mumme Election 
Administrator
(Pub. APRIL 9, 16, 23, 2020) 

MC & R
MNAXLP

MADISON COUNTY PLANNING 
BOARD - NOTICE OF VIRTUAL 
PUBLIC HEARING
In response to constraints posed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic the Madison County 
Planning Board will conduct a virtual/online 
public hearing on Monday, April 27, 2020 at 
6:15 pm. The public hearing will be conducted 
via Webex video conferencing platform. - 
Meeting link: https://meetingsamer.webex.
com - Meeting number (access code): 622 
381 163 - Meeting password: VCMadison 
(826234766 from phones) - Host key: 558886 
- Or join by phone at 1-408-418-9388 The 
Planning Board will consider the following 
agenda item and make a recommendation to 
the Board of County Commissioners who will 
take final action: A request by Lone Mountain 
Land Company on behalf of MB MT 
Acquisition LLC for Preliminary Plat approval 
of Lee’s Pool Subdivision and Planned Unit 
Development (PUD), a 132-unit residential/
commercial development that would divide 
the 233.78-acre subject property into five 
Condo lots, one future development lot, 
and two Open Space lots proposed to be 
developed as follows: Condo Lot 1 (35.60 
acres) - four lodge buildings with 81 units, 
a spa facility, restaurant, and 13 detached 
guest cabins; Condo Lot 2 (14.95 acres) - 
a Ski Lodge, one chairlift terminal, and two 
detached residential condominiums; Condo 
Lot 3 (14.08 acres) - 17 detached residential 
condominiums; Condo Lot 4 (9.19 acres) - 9 
detached residential condominiums; Condo 
Lot 5 (7.57 acres) - 10 detached residential 
condominiums; Lot R (89.72 acres) - to be 
re-divided and developed in the future; 
Open Space A (40.40 acres); Open Space 
B (9.91 acres). Accessed from Jack Creek 
Road via Lone Mountain Trail and Moonlight 
Trail, the subdivision would be served by an 
extension of existing public water and sewer 
services operated by Moonlight Basin Water 
& Sewer LLC. The proposed PUD regards 
a requested modification to standards 
outlined in Section IV-B-1(c)(3) of the 
Madison County Subdivision Regulations, to 
reduce the applicable construction setback 
from onsite waterways from 100-ft to 40-ft. 
Located within the Moonlight Basin Overall 
Development Plan area, the subject property 
is legally described as Tract A1 of Certificate 
of Survey 2508 in the NE1/4, SE1/4, SW1/4 
& NW1/4 of Section 12, Township 6 South, 
Range 2 East, P.M.M., Madison County, 
Montana. Public participation is encouraged. 
Written comments provided prior to the 
public hearing, should be received by 5:00 
p.m. on April 27, 2020, and may be sent 
to the Madison County Planning Board 
by: Mail to P.O. Box 278, Virginia City, 
Montana, 59755; Fax to (406) 843-5229; 
E-mail to planning@madisoncountymt.
gov; or telephone staff at (406) 843-5250. 
Verbal comments may be given during the 
‘public comment’ segment of the public 
hearing. Additionally, upon request received 
by 5:00 p.m. on April 27, 2020 the Board 
will attempt to contact you via telephone 
during the ‘public comment’ segment of the 
public hearing. The preliminary plat and 
supplemental information pertaining to this 
proposed subdivision is available for review 
at: • https://madisoncountymt.gov/307/
Planning  • Entrance foyer of Madison 
County Administrative Building, 103 W. 
Wallace, Virginia City with appointment (406) 
843-5250 M-F 8:00 AM-5:00 PM;   • M a i n 
Street entrance of Madison Valley Library, 
210 West Main Street, Ennis on Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, and Saturdays from 11:00 AM-
1:00 PM. Call (406) 843-5250 for more 
information. Darlene Tussing, President, 
Madison County Planning Board
(Pub. APRIL 9, 16, 2020) 
MC Planning
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE AND 
GENERAL FUND LEVY 
ELECTION CANCELLATION
WHEREAS, the number of candidates filing a 
Declaration of Intent and Oath of Candidacy 
for the open trustee positions on the Ennis 
School Board of Trustees, District No. 52, 
Madison County, State of Montana is equal 
to or less than the number of positions to be 
elected, the trustee election is not necessary. 
In addition, the Ennis School Board of 
Trustees, District No. 52, Madison County, 
State of Montana decided the election for 
approval of additional levies to operate and 
maintain the General fund for FY 21 is not 
necessary. THEREFORE, the necessary 30 
day notice is hereby given that the Ennis 
School District No. 52, Madison County, 
State of Montana, Trustee Election and 
General Fund Levy Election is cancelled. 
DATED this 3rd day of April 2020 
District Clerk: 
/S/ Ginger Martello
(Pub. APRIL 9,  16, 2020) 
ENNIS SCHOOL
MNAXLP

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
The Madison Conservation District will revise 
natural streambed and land preservation 
act rules governing the administration of 
the district’s stream permitting program. 
The revision will include changing the time 
frame for an applicant to appeal a Board’s 
decision from 15 days to 30 days per HB383 
that became law during the 2019 legislative 
session. A public hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, April 21st at 6:30pm via conference 
call to provide an opportunity to present 
views and submit comments on the proposed 
rules. Copies of the draft rules are available 
by contacting the district at info@madisoncd.
org or 406-682-3181. The monthly meeting 
will immediately follow the public hearing 
that evening (approximately 6:40pm). Please 
contact the office for a call-in number.
(Pub. APRIL 16, 2020) 
MAD CO DISTRICT
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that on May 5th, 
2020, a school district election will be 
held for MADISON COUNTY Sheridan 
School District #5 only. This election will 
be conducted BY MAIL. NO POLLING 
PLACE WILL BE AVAILABLE. BALLOTS 
FOR THIS ELECTION WILL BE MAILED to 
ACTIVE VOTERS ONLY ON APRIL 17th. If 
you feel that you are registered to vote and 
do not receive your ballot, call our office 
immediately at 843-4270. Ballots must be 
received in this office by 8 pm on MAY 5TH, 
Election Day in order to be counted. If you 
are mailing your ballot, please allow plenty 
of time for it to arrive here. If you have any 

questions, please contact us at the number 
above. Dated this 10th day of April, 2020 
Kathleen D. Mumme Madison County 
Election Administrator 
(Pub. APRIL16, 23, 2020) 
MC CLERK RECORDER
MNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
LURA B. MILKOVICH,
Deceased. 
DP – 29-2020-6
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate.  
All persons having claims against the said 
deceased are required to present their claims 
within four months after the date of the first 
publication of this notice or said claims will 
be forever barred.
Claims must either be mailed to Thomas 
Kent Milkovich, Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested, at McLean, Younkin 
& Willett, PLLC, 2066 Stadium Drive, Suite 
101, Bozeman, Montana 59715, or filed with 
the Clerk of the above-entitled Court.
DATED this 10th day of March, 2020.
/S/ THOMAS KENT MILKOVICH
Thomas Kent Milkovich, 
Personal Representative for the Estate of 
Lura B. Milkovich
(Pub. APRIL16, 23, 30, 2020) 
MYW
MNAXLP

PUBLIC MEETING
MHC will be holding a public meeting as 
on a Environmental Review to determine if 
the properties listed below are exempt. The 
public meeting will be April 24th at 12:00 at 
VC Meeting Hall. 
Hickman Residence 
Gilbert Residence 
Jack Taylor Residence
(Pub. APRIL16, 23, 2020) 
MHC
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned 
Clerk of Sheridan School District No. 5, 
Madison County, State of Montana that 
the Annual School Election will be held on 
Tuesday, May 5, 2020, by mail ballot. Due 
to current public health issues, you are 
encouraged to return your ballot by mail. 
Ballots may be returned in person to the 
following locations, at the following times: 
Location Prior to Election Day: Madison 
County Election Administrator’s Office, 103 
W. Wallace St., First Floor, Virginia City, 
MT 59755 and Hours: Monday –Friday 8:00 
a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Location on Election Day: 
Madison County Election Administrator’s 
Office, 103 W. Wallace St., First Floor, Virginia 
City, MT 59755 and Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Electors will consider the following 
issues at the election: • One (1) Sheridan 
Trustee(s) to be elected for a three (3) year 
term. A qualified registered elector who will 
be absent from the district during the time the 

election is being conducted may: a) vote in 
person in the election administrator’s office 
as soon as the ballots are available and until 
noon the day before the ballots are scheduled 
to be mailed; b) make a written request, 
signed by the applicant and addressed to 
the election administrator, that the ballot be 
mailed to an address other than the address 
that appears on the registration card. The 
election administrator’s office is located at: 
103 W. Wallace St., First Floor, Virginia City, 
MT 59755 If you miss this regular registration 
deadline (10 days prior to the election), 
you may still register for the election by 
showing up at the county election office up 
to and including on election day. Between 
noon and the close of business on the day 
before Election Day, you may complete and 
submit a voter registration card, but you will 
need to return to the district voting location 
on Election Day to pick up and vote a ballot. 
The county election office is located at: 
County Election Administrator’s Office, 103 
W. Wallace St., First Floor, Virginia City, MT 
59755 A late registrant may obtain a ballot 
on Election Day at the following location: 
County Election Administrator’s Office, 103 
W. Wallace St., First Floor, Virginia City, 

MT 59755 DATED this 3rd day of April, 
2020 District Clerk: Rebecca E. Larsen /s/ 
Rebecca E. Larsen
(Pub. APRIL16, 2020) 
SHERIDAN SCHOOL
MNAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 
CANCELATION
WHEREAS, the number of candidates filing a 
Declaration of Intent and Oath of Candidacy 
for the open Alder trustee position on the 
Sheridan School Board of Trustees, District 
No. 5, Madison County, State of Montana is 
equal to or less than the number of positions 
to be elected, the trustee election is not 
necessary. THEREFORE, the necessary 30 
day notice is hereby given that the Sheridan 
School District No. 5, Madison County, State 
of Montana, Trustee Election is canceled. 
DATED this 3RD day of APRIL, 2020 
District Clerk: Rebecca E. Larsen 
Signature: REBECCA E. LARSEN
(Pub. APRIL16, 2020) 
SHERIDAN SCHOOL
MNAXLP

We Make Hydraulic Hoses
New Tires, Wheels & Tire Repairs

Engines & Transmissions Installed - Car & Truck Accessories
We Install Windshields - Alignments

ENNIS • 682-4537
Daily Parts Deliveries to Alder, Sheridan & Twin Bridges Areas

24 Hour Towing (CELL 406-570-9872)

D&D Auto, Inc.
AUTO & TRUCK SALES 

We Are YOUR Go to Guys!
Auto & Truck Repair - Gas or Diesel - All Makes & Models

www.LewisandClarkBrewing.com

From emotional goodbyes 
to heartwarming hellos 
– child care is a constant 
consideration for working 
parents. Be sure your 
children are in a safe 
and enriching child care 
environment. Choose 
a licensed provider or 
ask your provider to 
become licensed.

PeacePeace
You want the best 
for your children

This publication was made possible by Grant 
Number 90TP0026-01-00 from the Office of 
Child Care, Administration for Children and 
Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Its contents are solely the responsibility 
of the authors and do not necessarily represent 
the official views of the Office of Child Care, the 
Administration for Children and Families, or the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Call for Submissions

Contributions in all genres sought from female residents of 
Montana’s seven tribal reservations for an anthology of Mon-
tana reservation women’s writing edited by Luella Brien, 
General Manager/Editor, Big Horn County News, and author 
Carrie La Seur. 

Short stories, essays, poetry, transcribed oral history and 
other forms welcome. Tribal languages welcome with 
accompanying English translation. Compensation is per 
published piece, based on sales. 

All electronic submissions must be saved as MS Word docu-
ments. No PDFs. Please include your full name on each page. 
Please send submissions and any questions by May 15, 
2020 to NWAnthologyMT@gmail.com or by mail to Luella 
Brien, Attn: MT Native Women’s Anthology, PO Box 301, Crow 
Agency, MT 59022.

More information available on Facebook group MT Native 
Women’s Anthology.

PUBLIC NOTICES
APRIL 16, 2020
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Student 
of the 
Week

LILY BEEBE is Alder 
School’s Student of the 
Week!  Lily’s love for 
learning, kind heart, and 
wanting be everyone’s 
friend is what makes her 
so great.  She is a hard 

worker and is always quick to share her positive 
attitude.  Keep up the good work! 

We are proud of YOU!

2325 Hwy 287  •  406-842-5679

Propane
Hunting & Fishing Supplies 

Hunting Licenses

Relief. Results. 
Restored Confidence.

Western Vein Care Center now 
open in Dillon and Butte!

Whether it’s causing discomfort—or making you feel self-
conscious—you can get relief from varicose veins, spider 
veins, and other venous conditions from a compassionate 
staff who treats you like family. Affiliated with multi-award-
winning Barrett Hospital & HealthCare, Vascular Specialist 
Dr. David Fortenberry has 28 years of experience in 
vein disease and surgery and performs treatments in 
a comfortable office setting. With no need for general 
anesthesia, return to daily activities quicker, with renewed 
health, and restored confidence. 

Vein care is covered by most medical insurance providers 
and you don’t need a physician’s referral. For more 
information or to schedule a consultation, call  
406-683-1188 or visit WesternVeinCareCenter.org. 

Barrett Hospital &  
HealthCare Campus

600 MT Hwy 91 S
Dillon, MT 59725
 

Western Vein 
Care Center

Located in the 
RMAP building  
at St. James Healthcare 
435 S. Crystal St.,  
Butte, MT 59701

Three 
Great Services Under One Roof!

Locally Owned & Operated 
Free Estimates - Licensed & Insured

Call Mike McKitrick Today!
406-682-4529

100 Prairie Way #2  -  Ennis, Mt 59729

ConstruCtIon

Pet of the Week

Well shoot! I thought you’d be here by now.  I’ve 
been waiting and waiting for a loving purrson to 
come for me.  I love attention and I give it back too.  
Love to be cuddled and held.  I’m good inside but like 
it outside for a little bit as long as I’m safe.  Aw come 
on.  Can’t I coax you to call Misty 
at 439-1405 about me?  Purrty 
purrease?  Adriano

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Because it’s time to meet your match

Adriano

McLeod Mercantile
2 convenience store locations

Norris & Sheridan
Bulk fuel delivery in Madison 

& Jefferson counties

(406)685-3379
**24 Hour fueling** **snacks**
**fi shing licenses, bait & tackle**

Dawn Myrvik
Broker

406.579.1298

Tanya Matson
Sales Associate

406.580.6987

www.PureWestRealEstate.com

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed

New Listing! | 18 Hollowtop Vista Drive

Sitting in the foothills of the Tobacco Root 
Mountains and Hollowtop Mountain, this 3BR/2BA 
2632 SF home has been updated and renovated.

Offered at $465,000 | MLS# 344138

Jenny Rohrback
Sales Associate

406.868.3175

Harrison, MTHarrison, MT

All Roads Lead Home.All Roads Lead Home.

406-682-4290 | www.eraarrow.com

Stay a week...or a lifetime®

LOT 17 RAINBOW POINT

1.38

Toni Bowen 570-9233

$299,000 | MLS# 344497

Rainbow Point is a small subdivision border-
ing Ennis Lake. There is a 6.8 acre common 
area at the entrance to the subdivision. Lot 17 
is located at the quiet north end of the dead-
end road with 290° of Ennis Lake frontage. 
The building site is elevated with spectacular 
views out over the lake to the mountains in 
the Madison Range beyond.

ACRES

advertise in The Madisonian. Call 682-7755 to make a plan.

GET RESULTS .
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  ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS

Meeting Every Thurs. at
8 p.m., Church of the
Valley, Twin Bridges

ALANON MEETING
Same Time - Same Place

Vennis Over The Hill Unity Group
Faced with a drinking problem?

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
SUN. - 10 a.m., Elks Club

MON. - Open, 7:00 pm Call numbers below 
for on line Zoom meeting directions

WED. - 7:30 p.m., Trinity Church in Jeffers
FRI. - Open, 7:00 pm Call numbers below 

for on line Zoom meeting directions
406-596-5000 Ennis

406-925-0371 Virginia City
916-316-2824

“Keep it Simple.”
A . A .  M E E T I N G
B e t h a n y  H a l l ,  S h e r i d a n

( b e h i n d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h )

W e d n e s d a y s  ~  8  p . m .

ALANON
Twin Bridges   • Church of the Valley

Thursdays, 8 pm

ALANON
Pony School House •  Weds. 7 pm

Suzy 685-3692

- 
Area Senior MealsArea Senior Meals

HARRISON
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Harrison, Montana
Adult Bible Study ~ 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School &
Church Services ~ 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Joe Miller
Come Worship & Sing Praises 
To Our God. Spread the Word!

Rocky Mountain
Baptist Church

Will Stevens, Pastor
682-4949

Sunday School 9:45am
Morning Service 11am

Afternoon Service 1:30pm
Tuesday Womens Bible Study 6pm

Wednesday Night Prayer Group 6pm

6 Blocks South of City Complex
Located in the heart of
Madison Valley for the

Hearts of Madison Valley

Ruby Valley United
Methodist Parish

Invites You To Worship With Us
 

Reverend Tonya Whaley

Office: (406) 842-5934
 

Church of  the Valley
Twin Bridges

Worship & Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

 
Bethel UMC

Sheridan
Worship 8:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Ready Set Grow Preschool
Contact Donna Gilman 596-0456

           Madison
          Valley
          Presbyterian
          Church

WORSHIP
September - April ~ 11 a.m.
May - August ~ 9:30 a.m.

Everyone Welcome, Fully Accessible
In communion with ELCA, UCC, RCA

Rev. STEVE HUNDLEY
682-4355  ~  Ennis

Corner of S. Charles & W. Hugel

Prayer requests:
682-4199     843-5296     842-7713

Madison County Episcopal Churches

Join Us for Sunday Worship!
In full communion with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

St. Paul’s
Virginia City

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Christ Church
Sheridan

Sunday

10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.

www.rvec.org

Trinity
Jeffers/Ennis

10 a.m. adult forum
11:00 a.m.

114 N. Main, Sheridan
842-5845

Pastor Duane B. Deshner
Sunday Service at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Valley Kids- after 

school to 6:45 p.m.

Ruby Valley Food Pantry- 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-Noon

Our mission is to Love Jesus, Love 
People, and Reach the Valley.

Ruby Valley
Baptist Church

Tony Shaw, Pastor
842-5602

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Eve 7 p.m.

One block behind IGA, Sheridan

Find Fellowship 
With Us

ENNIS FAMILY and FRIENDS 
S U P P O RT  G R O U P

100 Prairie Way, Ennis (599-3659)
F o r  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  a  l o v e d  o n e

s t r u g g l i n g  w i t h  a n y  t y p e  o f  a d d i c t i o n

Tu e s d a y s  ~  5  p . m .

THE BAHA’I FAITH

O ye friends of God! True friends are 
even as skilled physicians, and the 

Teachings of God are as healing balm, 
a medicine for the conscience of man. 

They clear the head, so that a man 
can breathe them in and delight in their 

sweet fragrance. They waken those 
who sleep. They bring awareness to the 
unheeding, and a portion to the outcast, 

and to the hopeless, hope.

www.bahai.org  |  406-451-3923 
Bahá’ís of Madison County

ENNIS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Loving God, Loving People

402 Madison Ave - Ennis, MT
682-4197

Pastor Greg Ledgerwood

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

Wednesday Ministries
Kids Club Submerge (K-6) 3:15 PM

Family Dinner 5:30 PM
Youth and Adult Bible Study/Prayer 

Meeting 6:30 PM

advertise in The Madisonian. 
call 682-7755 to make a plan.

GET RESULTS.

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sheridan Ward - Visitors Welcome

Sacrament Meeting
Sundays, 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Mutual (Youth Group)
Weds. 7:00p.m.

3560 | MT State Hwy 287
Sheridan 842-5860

Bishop Shaw 684-5255

Christian Science
Services

Sunday Service &
Sunday School 10 a.m.

ALL WELCOME
Each week a Bible lesson full of

healing Christian concepts is read
aloud in our Sunday service.

4983 US Hwy 287 N. • Ennis, Montana

www.ChristianScience.com

–   LIFERING   –
A Life Ring group is starting in En-

nis. Lifering is an abstinence-based, 
worldwide network of people seeking 
to live in recovery from addiction to 
alcohol or non-medically indicated 
drugs.

In Lifering, we offer each other 
peer-to-peer support to encourage 
personal growth and empowerment. 
Those interested in participating, can 
call 682-4463.

ENNIS SENIOR CENTER
315 W Main Street 

Ennis Senior Center – Closed Dine-in & Activities
TAKE OUT PICK-UP: M-F NOON TO 1 P.M. 

To help us plan, please call at least 24 hours 
in advance: 682-4422 

or  www.ennisseniorcenter.org  
MOW delivery area expanded: 

S to Cameron W. to Virginia City N. to McAllister E. 
to lower Jeffers

Thursday, April 16 – Chicken lasagna, salad, garlic 
bread, dessert 
Friday, April 17 – Cheesesteak, jojo potatoes, veggie 
sticks, dessert 
Monday, April 20 – Open-face patty melt, rosemary 
fries, dessert
Tuesday, April 21 – Sausage & veggie frittata,
biscuit, fruit, dessert 
Wednesday, April 22 – Chicken caesar salad, roll, 
dessert 
Thursday, April 23 – Swedish meatballs, rice, veggies, 
dessert
Friday, April 24 – Tuna salad croissant, chips, fruit, 
dessert
We may also need additional volunteers to deliver meals, 

call the senior center or send email to 
ennis.seniorcenter@gmail.com.

RUBY VALLEY FOOD PANTRY, SHERIDAN
Open Saturdays from 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Located at 
114 N. Main St., in Valley Assembly (formerly New 

Beginnings). Serving the Ruby Valley from Silver Star to 
Virginia City. Contact Doug 842-5587 or 

Jim 842-5573 for more information.

SENIOR CENTER, SHERIDAN
The Sheridan Senior Center offers meals for seniors 60 

years and older. Seniors may choose to eat at the Senior 
Center, family style for $4 or have their meals delivered 

for $4.50 (Meals on Wheels). Meals on Wheels are within 
the city limits of Sheridan and should be called in by 

10 a.m. Contact Shirley Sand at 842-5966. 201 Crofoot 
Street (the former Ruby Valley Medical Clinic).

VIRGINIA CITY CAFÉ 
Senior meals for Madison County Seniors 60 and over 
will be served at the Virginia City Cafe on Tuesdays & 

Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for $4.00. 
Delivery in VC if seniors call between 

10am and Noon on those days. 
Thursday, April 16 – Chicken pot pie, dessert

Tuesday, April 21 – Chili with cornbread, dessert

TWIN BRIDGES 
SENIOR CENTER 

The Twin Bridges Senior and Community Center 
provides meals for seniors every Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday at noon at the Twin Bridges Senior and 
Community Center.

COVID UPDATE: Still serving meals Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at the Center as Take Out Only.
Wednesday,  April 15 - Chicken Enchilada,  cornbread,  
dessert
Friday,  April 17 - Shepherds’ Pie,  salad,  dessert
Monday,  April 20 - Spaghetti,  salad,  veggie,  apple 
pie

HOLLOW TOP SENIOR CITIZENS
Pony, Harrison and Norris. The Hollow Top Seniors meet 
at the Senior Citizen Center in Pony every Monday and 

Wednesday at noon. Call 685-3323 for more information.

Phil 2:16
Holding forth the word of life:

Dr. Ray Teston
Pastor

Peter Rosenberger
Minister of Music
Sunday School ~ 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship ~ 11:00 a.m.
Weds. Nights ~ prayer meeting 6 p.m.

.
5050 Hwy 287, PO Box 668, Ennis, MT

Phone 682-4244   SBC
MADISON VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Aides for the hearing impaired

Laurin

at 11 am

at 8 am

Saturday at 4 pm

Weekday Mass:
Tuesday and Thursday 7:30am at St. Joseph’s

Wednesday 9am at St. Patrick’s

· Our obituaries 
are FREE up to 450 
words. (25¢ for each 
word after 450)

· We offer 20% off 
non-profit advertis-
ing

· Lost and Found classifieds 
are FREE!682-7755

Contact your 
place of 
worship for 
current 
guidelines.
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EVENINGS: ADULTS $8 • SENIORS $6.50 • CHILDREN (12 & UNDER) $6 SHOW TIME AT 7:15 PM, BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30 PM

closed 
until further noticeuntil further notice
Please call to verify for last minute changes 682-4023 | 115 Main St, Ennis

EnnisMovies.com | Facebook.com/MadisonTheatreEnnis

WWee  wwiillll  kkeeeepp  
yyoouu  uuppddaatteedd  aass  
tthhiinnggss  cchhaannggee..

JONNY APPLESEED JONNY APPLESEED 
STARTER PLANTS 

FOR SALE!
All Heirloom.

LOCATED IN NORRIS.

TEXT 406-404-5562

Have something you would like updated or know 
someone who may benefit? Email connect@

madisoniannews.com to get in touch.

ENNIS
Restaurants
Alley Bistro—open Tuesday-Sunday for takeout. 
Use the takeout window adjacent to takeout park-
ing. Lunch from 11 am till 2 pm, dinner from 4 pm 
till 8 pm. App available for orders. 406-682-5694. 
https://alleybistro.com

Blue Moon Saloon—closed. RV Park and Cabins 
open.

Burnt Tree Brewing—closed, growler fills on 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday from 3 pm till 7 pm. 
406-682-5552

Ennis Pharmacy and Yesterday’s Soda Fountain—
open daily from 6 am till 3 pm. Delivery, takeout 
and curbside delivery offered. 406-682-4246

Ennis Senior Center—Meals on Wheels can deliver 
to McAllister, Ennis, Jeffers Flats, south to Blue 
Moon Saloon, Shining Mountains Subdivision, 
Virginia City Ranches and Virginia City. Call 406-
682-4422 or order online at ennisseniorcenter.org, 
preferably a day ahead.

Gravel Bar—open 12 pm till 6 pm with a menu 
changing daily. Take out offered with credit card 
only. 406-682-5553. http://www.gravelbarmt.com

Nacho Mama’s—open Monday through Saturday 
11 am till 3 pm. No delivery or curbside takeout. 
406-682-4006

Tavern 287—open and offering curbside takeout. 
Daily specials are published on Facebook. 406-682-
7287

McAllister Inn—closed

Sportsman’s Lodge—open for takeout 12 pm- 8pm, 
Thursdays-Mondays. Curbside pickup available. 
Menu available at sportsmanslodgemt.com. 406-
682-4242.

Willies—tasting room is open. Offering walk-up 
bottle service. Bottles, merchandise and hand sani-
tizer available. 406-682-4117

The Daily Grind—coffee delivery and curbside 
pickup Monday through Friday 8 a.m.- 11 a.m. 406-
682-5336. Free delivery within a three mile radius 
of Ennis. 

Pic A Nic Basket—open Tuesday-Friday, 7 a.m.-2 
p.m. Saturdays 7 a.m.-noon. Take out from front 
windows. Same menu.

Businesses
Blue Sky Cleaning—closed. 813-767-4198

Ennis Fish Bowl—closed. 406-682-7406

Ennis Chamber of Commerce—closed. Contact 
info@ennischamber.com for brochures or infor-
mation. 

Ennis Physical Therapy—call for appointments. 
406-682-3112

Ennis Trading Post—open. 406-682-4329

Ennis True Value—open Monday through Saturday 
from 8 am to 6 pm. Sunday from 9 am to 4 pm. 
406-682-4015

Ennis Veterinary Hospital—People not allowed inside 
hospital. Food and medications are available for deliv-
ery and team members will collect pets at curbside for 
appointments. Boarding and grooming still offered. 
Monday and Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 406-682-7151

Finish Factory—open. 406-570-5404

First Interstate Bank—open Monday through Friday 
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. at drive up only. Safe deposit 
box accessed by appointment. Notary access by ap-
pointment. Call for CD’s maturing. Visit the website 
for new accounts and loan payments. 406-682-3124. 
https://firstinterstatebank.com

Gossack Creative—open. Available for online 
menus for stores. Discounts on menu design for 
businesses. https://www.gossackcreative.com

Lateral Electrical Services—open for electrical 
service and maintenance troubleshooting, 24/7. 
406-595-2915

Madison Foods—open. Full service grocery store. 
Delivery and curbside pickup available. 6 a.m.- 9 
p.m. 406-682-4306

Madison River Propane—Open 8 am till 4:30 p.m. 
406-682-7001

Madison Theater—closed. 406-682-4023

Madison Valley Plumbing—open. 406-682-7913

Magic Mirror—closed. 406-682-4700

High Peaks Federal Credit Union (Dillon)—all three 
branches closed to walk in traffic. Staff available by 
appointment only. Online banking at highpeaksfcu.
com. Drive up in Dillon open 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-
day-Thursday, Friday from 7:45 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Montana Healing Arts—Call or email to schedule 
appointment. 406-551-3536

Northern Energy Propane/Amerigas—Walk-in 
service suspended. Propane delivery and service is 
business as usual. Available by phone 8 a.m.- 4:30 
p.m. locally. 406-682-4230

Parts City Auto Parts—open Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 406-
682-4261

Plain Janes—open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
a.m.- 5 p.m. 406-682-5252

Pure Window Cleaning—open Monday through 
Saturday, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 406-660-0421

Service All Heating and Air—open. 406-491-4089

Shedhorn Sports—open Monday Through Saturday 
9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 406-682-4210

Whispering Willow—closed

Trenz Salon and Day Spa—closed

Madison County Sheriff’s Office—closed. Renewing 
concealed carry permits and fingerprinting services 
will not be performed. Please call 406-843-5301 with 
any questions.

Golf course—usual hours. Call for tee time and pay-
ment. Walking only. Pro-shop closed. 406-682-7468

VIRGINIA CITY
Restaurants
Bob’s Place—open for take and bake. Email order 
by 9 a.m. Wednesday of each week to kirkbelding@
gmail.com and bdynamicspilates@gmail.com. 
Pizzas will be ready for pick up from 2 pm-4 pm 
on Thursdays. Deliveries available if needed. Cash, 
check or Venmo accepted. 

Businesses
Rank’s Mercantile—open 9 am-5:30 pm, Monday 
through Saturday.

GREATER RUBY 
VALLEY
Restaurants 
The Shovel and Spoon (Sheridan)—open Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for delivery 
and takeout.

Bread Zeppelin (Sheridan)—open for takeout. 
Monday-Tuesday, 7 a.m.- 2 p.m. Wednesday-Satur-
day, 7 a.m.- 8 p.m. Serving pizza 4 p.m.- 8 p.m. Call 
406-842-7777 to order.

Ruby Valley Brewery (Sheridan)—open for growler 
fills. Daily, 3 p.m.- 7 p.m. 406- 842-5977

The Shack—open, Tuesday through Sunday 11 a.m.- 
7 p.m. Delivery available in Twin area. Curbside 
pickup. 406-684-5050

Chick’s (Alder)—takeout and delivery Mon-
day-Thursday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. an 5 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
Friday-Sunday open 8 a.m.- 11a.m. for breakfast, 11 
a.m.- 2 p.m. for lunch and 5 p.m.- 8 p.m. for dinner. 
Different specials available each day on Facebook 
page. Bar open from 11 a.m.- 9 p.m. seven days a 
week. Call Randy at 406-596-0324

Alder Creek Coffee Co (Sheridan): open for take out 
only. Call for updates. 406-577-6322

The Prospector (Sheridan)—call 406-842-5850

The Shack (Twin Bridges)—open Tuesday-Sunday, 11 
a.m.- 7 p.m. New carryout menu, beer available with 
order. 406-684-5050

The Wagon Wheel (Twin Bridges)—open Mon-
day-Saturday 10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Call 406-684-5099

Businesses
Walters Family Foods and Ace Hardware (Sher-
idan)—open daily 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Delivery and 
curbside pick up available. Call before noon to place 
an order. 406-842-5417

Main Street Market and Espresso Drive Through 
(Twin Bridges)—open. Drive through and take out 
only in coffee shop. Deli food available for take out 
only. 406-684-5075

Main Street Market (Twin Bridges)—delivery 
options for sick and elderly. Call before 11 a.m. Mon-
day-Friday. 406-684-5070

The Old Hotel (Twin Bridges)—closed for dining un-
til further notice. Facebook page offering curbside 
backed good specials. 406-684-5959

Bartoletti Dental (Sheridan)—open for emergen-
cies, no hygiene at this time. 406-842-5400

Beacon Business Center (Sheridan)—open 9 a.m.- 5 
p.m. 406-842-7488

High Peaks Federal Credit Union (Sheridan)—all 
three branches closed to walk in traffic. Staff 
available by appointment only. Online banking at 
highpeaksfcu.com. Drive up in Dillon open 7:45 
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, Friday from 7:45 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Home Park Assisted Living (Sheridan)—closed to 
visitors. 406-842-5133

IMOC Building Supply (Sheridan)—406-842-5643

Mountainview Veterinary Service—open with 
restrictions. Call ahead. 406-684-5831

New Kids on the Block (Sheridan)—closed until 
April 14. 406-890-8860

Novich Insurance (Twin Bridges)—available by 
phone and email Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
406-684-5264. novich@3rivers.net

Opportunity Bank of Montana (statewide)—lobbies 
closed. Drive-ups, walk ups, night drop boxes and 
ATMs still in service. Sheridan- 406-842-5411. Twin 
Bridges- 406-684-5678

Ruby Valley Medical Center (Sheridan and Twin 
Bridges)—contagious patients seen in Sheridan. 
Non-contagious patients seen in Twin Bridges. Sher-
idan- 406-842-5453. Twin Bridges- 406-684-5546

RW Outdoors (Sheridan)—open by appointment 
only. 406-842-5271

Twin Bridges Dental—open with extra precautions. 
406-684-5080

Senior Centers—Sheridan- 406-842-5966. Twin 
Bridges- 406-684-5175

Twin Bridges Kid Country Daycare—406-684-5353

REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAYS 
10 a.m.
Madison County All Hazard Incident Management 
Team Operations Briefing
Meeting link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/
join/289992789
Access Code: 289-992-789
Join by phone: +1 (872) 240-3311

TUESDAYS
Madison County Board of Commissioners Meeting
9:30 a.m.
This Meeting will be available by Webex. 
Meeting link: https://globalpage-prod.webex.com/
join 
Meeting number (access code): 295 441 840
Password: VCMadison
Host key: 289925 or
Join by phone +1-408-418-9388

10 a.m.
Art Lessons with Miss Katie
EIA’s own Katie Coyle is teaching art on Facebook 
Live. Tune in and get creative!

WEDNESDAY
10 a.m.
Madison County All Hazard Incident Management 
Team Operations Briefing
Meeting link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/
join/289992789
Access Code: 289-992-789
Join by phone: +1 (872) 240-3311

THURSDAYS
10 a.m.
Art Lessons with Miss Katie
EIA’s own Katie Coyle is teaching art on Facebook 
Live. Tune in and get creative!

2 – 3 p.m.
MSU Extension offers webinars about the coronavi-
rus and its effects on the economy
http://farmpolicy.msuextension.org/covid19/

FRIDAYS
10 a.m.
Madison County All Hazard Incident Management 
Team Operations Briefing
Meeting link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/
join/289992789
Access Code: 289-992-789
Join by phone: +1 (872) 240-3311

2:30 p.m. 
Special Commission Meeting
Madison County Commissioners discuss and take 
action on topics related to the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. Meetings will be conducted on Webex for the 
public to join online.
Meeting link: https://meetingsamer.webex.com 
Meeting password: VCMadison
Meeting number (access code): 625 129 350
Join by phone +1-408-418-9388
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VOTE CINDY YOUNKIN 
House Dist. 71
EXPERIENCE matters: 

• 30 years LISTENING to families, ranchers, farmers  
and business owners in Southwest Montana and 
helping resolve their issues.
• Legislative LEADERSHIP (1999, 2001 and 2003 
sessions)
• Will get results in the 
Legislature for the good folks 
of Madison County and the 
southern tips of Silver Bow 
and Jefferson Counties

Contact me with questions: 
406-586-9060 or 
ceyounkin@yahoo.com

Paid for by Younkin for Legislature, PO Box 213, McAllister, MT 59740

Madison 
Conservation District 

Meeting
APRIL 21

Following public hearing 
(approx. 6:40 pm) 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - CALL OFFICE FOR 
CALL IN INFORMATION.
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